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AT THE fOOT 
OF 111£ RAINBOW 
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AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 44Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives· freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of -nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all . 

THE BOSS .OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

Th~s is a strong, virile novel tvith the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters a.re 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of 'their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil th~ story. 

BBN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ 

CYWJlI~ 
PLACE 

by General Lew 'Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, b~i1liant pag~antry. 
thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to gIve an outlme .of 
the story, for every one is famil~ar. with the "Star ~f Bethl~~em a~? T?e Thre~ WIse 
Men" and the wonderful deSCrIptIon of the "CharIot Race and ChrIst Healmg the , . 

Sick on the Mount of Olives." . 

CY WHITTAKERtS PLACE by JOieph C. Lincoln 

Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its 'hopleliness, i~s whole
lammess its quaint. simplicity. The plot of. this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
aa old b~chelor, C, Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
oldman to attempt alODe, so he c~lIs in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strateq.". A dramatic story of unusual merit then . develops ; and through it all runs that 
rich YesD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. C,. Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY'S BEGINNING, 

I THANK God for sunshine and bird-song, for the 
sweet morning light upon the'hilltops, and the' ten

der eyes of my loved ones. The great world is awake and 
athrob with life. I, too, am awake and life is pulsing 
through ;~y veins. I have a part in the great world, in 
its work~ its joy and its sorrow. Today I can be a "little 
center from which shall .radiate peace, kindliness and 
good will. I thank God for opp~rtunity~ A beautiful 

. golden sunbeam has entered through my chamber win~ 
dow, and awakened me to the gladness and beauty of 
the morning. May my spirit be wakened and kindled by 
the divine Spirit, so that all this day jtmay warm :and 
gladden the ~eartsit touches.-Author Unknown. 
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Theological Seminary Has it e~er occurred. t~ 

and you that there is' in 
Schools of Agriculture these days·· an especial 

. appropri~teness in nam-
ing these two classes of . schools together, 

It is a commendable ',move and" we '~would:;gl'ge 
~very agriCultural college ,in the· country·to pr~ 
pare a special short course for the country. miD:;- : 
ister. . . 

In view 'of . all this~ it. s~emsesp~~i~ny··, 
fortunate. tha.tour own TheologicaISerii-. ' 
inary . is a part of a u~iversity in which' is 
fou~d the Ne\v' York State School of.:-Ag ... 'c 

riculture. The thoughts given~ inthisitelil:~ 
. regaI:dingthe . Colorado school. emphasize,,' 
the special opportunities offered. to yo.wjg.' 
men who. study in the Theological, Sem~ .. 
inary. at Alfred.· , 

. ·In the Sunday Ti-ibune, . .. , 
The "Scramble for the ofN ew Y orkfor April , 
Water Wagon" April II appears a car- .. 

. tooit measuring ... 1 o,lly..· 
13 inche.s, ·inwhich the god of war, s\VQrd,,;: 

. and great propriety in_ having tr.e ~wo in' 
the -same town? . More and more-1S ~t com
ing to be understood . that the hope of 
America lies in the agricultural districts. 
A new day is dawning. The- world. is 
learning as never before that nations can 
not always prosper by building up cities at . 
the expense. of the country, and. it is be
coming apparent that the heart-hunger of 
men and the needs of the business and the 
social worlds are". calling· for'· .all-round 
country leaders for both church and indus
try. As of old when God's leaders were 
needed to guide his people to their h~ritage 
in the country, so today men are wanted 
"",hose preparation has fitted them for \)that 
special· work. A pastor can not be ef
ficient unless his people see that he isa 
practical man among men, interested in the 
things that 'belo~g to them, and possessing 
the knowl'edge of their work that will make 
his sympathy and counsel worth \vhile as 
real helps in solving their problems. 

Since ·most of our ministers must: serve 
in country churthes, and since the prosper
ity of our. good cause depends most upon 
the success of our farmers-indeed, since 
the most promising fields no~ open to us 
as a people are in rural districts, a' thor-' 
ough knowledge of modern a·griculture,. a 
knowledge that will make his opinions. and 
suggestions 'really valuable" to his parish
ionerS-2is essential to the highest efficiency 
bf the country pastor .. 

in han~ stands. bowed over a sittingwoillao> . 
.. repre~enting·, Europ.e tenderlyhold41.g«in':: 

her lap an infant form marked "'JteJ!(per- ,. 
a.nce."· There is a look of unutterable;stlr~ 
prise upon the / war god's face ashe '-stud- .'.~ . 
ies ,the picture of woma~ and child' before'"' 
him, and under the cartoon are ~e -w()rds, 
"War's Fairest Offering." The reading::;', 
matter on the page is trowded·with tilo~t . 
telling figures and convincing·.state.lIlents of. 
facts 'against the runi. curse. . These . are 
brought out in the form of an iIlterview" .. , 
V\Tith Dr. A. A.Hopkins, editor of theN a
·tional Te·mperance Advocate~.Clearacross 
the top of . the . page ... run,s - the.' h:ea~ng,.' 
"World-wide Scramble·,to Board theWater' 

These thoughts were· suggested ~y the 
following,. taken . from some paper, and 
sent us by a.· friend: 

Many country .preachers attended. the· 'recent 
short course· in agriculture at the Colorado· Ag
ricultural· College. As a result of the interest 
manifested at the 'last session a committee is now 
at work preparing a special short course for the 
country ministers. The country preachers are 
very much interested in it, as it puts them ina 
position to better aid and sympathize, with the' 
class of people with .whom they are working. 

\ ~r. 

. W ago~,"· . while the ... subheading . ,rea4s~·, .... ' 
"Troops of King . Barleycorn Routed on 
Many Fields Here and .. Abroad." .', .... . 
. This, entire page, aside~ from the,sto1"Y<:, :, .. ", 
it tells in printer' s in~, -is one of thempst .<i ' 
convincing evidences we have . ever, see.n,' ... ' 
of the changing sentiment, which for~~~lls .... , 
the overthrow of the:saloon an4 tbe:,<ap+.;, ",. " 
proachirig.,.victory . for .prohibition. ·· .. WJt~:':,( 
would have thought, fiye.years~g9,~:th~t:~ •..... 
~reat d~ily like r ~e~ ew· Yor~~:7)j~~'i· 
would, In five years, give ,a who1ei>ag~Flg. 
the Sunday' issue-most ~ sure. tO~~l"ead~ 
to . the most corivincing, argUlDe~ts J()rj~t.~ 
hibiting . the liquor traffic rOthel':gr-~t, 

.. Cl 
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" dailies are. doing the, same thing.' When 
'we see so many of the hitherto friends of 
.", the sal~on 'hustling to "board the water 
wagon/, we may be sure something is com

" ing to pass. ' This of itself, quite as much 
as Dr. Hopkins' .telling figures, should, in 

. the Tribune's own words, "~ak~ prohibI

. tionists happy." 

. Iri the Tribune's inter
War a Terrible Teacher view with Dr. Hopkins, 
It Corroborates Science it asked for his opinion 

. upon recent prohibition 
developments in Great Britain. His reply 
w~s that the people and rulers of Europe 
had learned in eight months of war what 
sCientists an<;l reformers had been trying to 
teach them through years of peace, namely, 
"that drink isa leech upon labor, the' curse 
of capital, a peril to national. prosperity, 
and the' greatest foe to industrial effici-
ency." After showing how the liquor .traf
fic has been robbing the nations on both 
sides of the Atlantic, not only of pro:" 
ductive ability but of the surest returns 
from investments of money and manhood, 
and that in times of peace this pillage might 
be borne for some time, Mr. Hopkins said: 
"In time of war it .grows too costly for 
commerce, . too heavy for patriotism, too 
piratical for justi.ce, and too unwise for 
statesmanship." .' 

What a pity that the most civilized na.,. 
. tions of earth had to have these all but 
serf-evident truths beaten into their ·heads 

.bythe sledge hammers of war! ' Yet this 
is the way\ve were made to cease hugging 
the delusion of slavery. . . 

I:q sp\aking of his winter work in the 
nursery, he says: "Trees in the winter 
time show their real character much more 
clearly than when covered with foliage." 
After giving a long list of trees and shrubs 
that have many attractions in .January, he 
.explains that each has a different habit and 
'character by which it is readily'recognized, 
and asks, "Who. shall deny that the joys 
of sociability may not profitably be ex
tended to include our tree neighbors?" 

Yes, Winter Time 
Reveals Character 

Our frierid says, "Trees 
in winter time show 
their rea]· character." 

-So they do; for. then 
they stand stripped and bare, with none of 
their summer clothing. to hide crookedness, 
deformities, and other imperfections. The 
best time to ·choose straight, sound, and 
clear timber. is in winter, and in some re
spects the winter season is the best in which 
to decide upon the vigor of a tree as to its 
future growing' qualities. I So there are 
men who never show their real worth until 
their summer of prosperity has fled, and the 
frosts of disappointment and trouble have 
withered the flattering prospects of their 
early years and· left them in the cold 
winter of bereavement or adversity. Show 
me how a man bears his troubles, how he 
deports himself in times of conflict, in days 
of perplexity, and when life's summer has ~ 
faded into somber, cloud-filled days of . 
chilly winter, and you need go no farther 
to reveal the stuff heis made of. iVien" too, 
in life's winters show their'real character .. 

Our friend also inti-
There lies before me Friendliness as mates that the "joys of 

An Attractive' Catalogue one of the most attract- Seen in Nature sociability may be ex-
ive and instructive cat- tended toincIude our 
alogues of trees and tree neighbors." One thing is certain, 

flowers and plants that I have seen in many nature gives us beautiful illustrations of 
. a day. . It is published by D. M. Andrews, true friendliness. There is no aristocracy 
of BouMer, Colo., 'a son-in-law of our aged in garden and field and forest. The way 

-missionary friend, Rev. Samuel R. Wheeler. the maples, beeches, oaks, ashes, hickories, 
It contains forty. pages besides the covers, elms,' birches, cedars, and pines mingle' in 
with· twenty-eight lifelike illustrations of friendly congregations on mountain slopes 
trees, plants, and flowers .. More than forty \\ and' upland plains .is a standing rebuke to 
plants, native in Colorado, are described, ~xc1usiveness.And· do the best we can to 
with careful instructions as to their care; plant our' flowers' in separate beds, and to 
a'ndthe many ~uggestions as to planting teach them by' cultivation to' .grow· apart, 
a~d training of trees and vines·and flow~rs, nature is constantly striving to bring them 
all show Mr. Andrews to be a careful stu- . . together in a common brotherhood. The 

. dent of nature and a lover of the beau- strawberries, and the pansies ,vill run· Un-
tiful. der and through the fences to iningle with 

it 
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the violets and dandelions; and wild. roses 
will overshadow them .all, filli~g the air 
with a fragrance .and the meadow with, a 
beauty that pleases the heart of man. Well 
may one think that trees and plants . and 
flowers teach lessons of that brotherly love 
and genuine friendliness which help so 
much in the establishing of Christ's; king-' 
dom on earth. 

Memorial Days 
Four Old Papers 

. During memorial days, 
'of last week, 'when men 
were recalling' the mo
m'entous closing scenes 

,. , 

. lines in mourning for· the,·dead. ..How·it:s~ 

. heading, "Appalling., Calamity~!", ~ssas/: .. , 
sjnation of 'p~esidentLincoln,Atteri.tpt¢<.lO'.'.,> 
1\1 urder of' Secretary Seward!" brings;ba~lf: ,I 

the feelings of other days! Tbepaper:,is: 
faqed and yellowed .with::age,·butno'PCl~t ' 
of today can ,take such hold of theinri~r+: 
n10st heart and so deeply stir 'the soul~. iO*¢' 
can not .read . it long 'without a sen$e -"of 
thanksgiving for the. 'faithful devotion of,' 
Abraham I:incphl, tQ his; country and for 
th~ blessings su'ch lives have brought tothe· 
nation~ . . . .'. 

While speaking .of the old 'Paper, let· me' . 
say, it is not alone. . .W rapped, with it, . 
carefully presei-vedthr'oughthe years, isa ~ .. 
Chicago Tribun;e. of. September 20, '1881, 
dressed In Inourning for Pre~ident Garfield, 
and a Pittsburgh, Dispatch of September, 
14, 1901, bearing .th¢ sad newsofPreside~t" 
l\1cKinley's death. . Both these presidents" 
were victims 'of' an assas'si~'~ bullet ... :An . 
old Ulster County Gazette of January 4, .' 
1800, telling of the death of George Wash- . 
ingtbn at Mount Vernon, haslong~~l 
~ept ';with these 'old'papers~; The four to- .' 
geth~rmake a most' interesting" study for' 
on~ ~ho )?vesto note . the. prog~~ss . of ,the 
natIon. dunng the century. .' 

of the Civil War-the fall of Richmond,. 
the surrendet of Lee at -Appomattox, the 
return of the flag to Fort Sumter, and other 
thrilling events, no day brought. such heart
stirring memories as' the fifteenth of April.' 
It was on this day, in 1865, fifty years ago, 
that the entire, nation was shocked over 
the news of the assassination .of Abraham 
Lincoln. Who can forget the effect of the 
firsf stunning dispatches! Fifty years have 
come and gone, yet' those of you ,who were 
living then can see today just whe.re you 
stood and who were present . when the 
,vords were spoken announcing the terrible 
tragedy. And when the first papers arriv
ed with the awful details, the scene of thei~ 
reception and reading, while ·all ears were Among my books is a " 
open to hear, was so fixed in memory that Conference at Shiloh r a gg ed, hand-sewed" 
you can 'never forget it. Ninety-one Years Ago copy·' of. the General . 

It was on my twenty-first birthday .. ' . Conference.M in ut e s' 
Quite a company had gathered at the sta- for 1824. The meeting was held in Shiloh, ,,' 
tion in Friendship, N. Y., expecting the N. J.~ in' June ·of that year, ,'and themin~ 
fast-flying express trarn on· t~e Erie to utes were printed in Bridgeton .. This copy· 
drop off a 'paper bringing the news. As was found among 'some old. :papers belong
the paper, swept along by the wind of the . ing to Clarke Hiscox, ofWestedy, R. I., 
train, was caught up by Colonel Rufus and sent to the editor' by his, 'gtandaaugh~ 
Scott, then home from the front with a ter. It furnishes material for 'profitable 
bullet hole t4r.Ough his neck, we all gath- thougqt. First, it strengthens .afeelingof 
ered about him and stood to hear him read . admiration for the sterling men whose 
the story. The surroundings of that hour, names appear therein', men who laid .the · 
the voice of. the reader, the look of horror foundations upon "which. we.,. are bujlding-.-· 
and indignation that came over the faces Qf . Second, it cures one·of any. subtle, -half
the company-, all 'these seem as' vivid ~Q longittgs h~ may have cherished for the re-" 
memory today as though the time were l~st.· turn of the days of yore. .' Third, iterp- . 
week instead of fifty. years ago. !, • '. <'; phasizes in more ways' than one th~ th9ugbt 

On. seeing the display of the Stars and that ·theworld. moves, and that even Sev~ 
Stripes on April 15, I 'remembered,,,~9_,0Id enth Day Baptists do make. progress.: , ' 
paper among my keepsaker, that; fifty'y~ars · Of this particular Confere-nce, Rev. ·Wil-: ".i 

ago, brought to our home~ the story. of our liam B. 'M'axson was mooerator,and . Rev. , ," 
martyred President. I sought it out and Stillman Coon and Collins s. Young\\T~~; 
it now lies before me, the semi-weekly clerks.· The 'entire record required only' 
Tribune of April 18, 1865, with its forty- seven pages,: and three ;ofthesewere·'giv:~n. . 
eight columns heavily leaded with btack e to statistics;. The corresponding .1erte1"".· 
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pr~patedby Elder Matthew Stillman, filled 
.tWopages,,·thus leaving only ~o pages for' 
'r~C<jrdirig' the ,doings of Conference. Aside 
from extolling the Bible' and urging loyalty 
to 'its teachings, the letter expresses grati
tude :'. for •. the "'smile' of God upon Bible and 
missionary societies," although our' Mis
sionary Society was not. then or:ganized. It 
. 'was . nineteen years after this General Con- . 
,ference that the General .Missionary Soci
etywa~ formed; and the Tract, Education, 

. "'. and·' Publishing societies· were' organized 
. still later.' 

The Alfred Church ,petitioned Confer
ence to "appoint a, committee to visit them, 
and enquire into the expediency .of ordain
irigDaniel- Babcock and· Richard Hull as 

'. evangelists"; and in compliance with the 
tequest,Rev. Eli S. Bailey, Rev. William 
B·. 'M~xson" and Rev. John Green were ap-

penditure of nearly'$74,000 a year; a Me
morial Fund' for denominational work 
amounting to $478,835.34, to say nothing 
of .the splendid 'record of the-Woman's 
Board, the Young .People;s Board, and the 
Sabbath School' Board; and we say that 
if we' had ever been guilty. of .minimizing 
our denominati<?nal work and of longing 
for the good old days~ we should be entirely 
cured of ,our folly. It requires only a 
glance at these record~ to see that there 
has been great progress since the days of 
our fathers. This, however, 'in no' way 
detracts from the esteem 'in which we hold 
the sterling men whose' names appear in' 
the. old minutes' and who laid so well the 

, foundations of all this good work. ' . _ 

"I am sending' the 
The AII·ComfortingLove words below with a re
Lightens Our Burdens quest that they pe print

ed in the RECORDER. 

They were sent to me by a friend." .. 

. pointed to attend to the matter. Then 
;~am.e a'petition from the Scott Church for 
<;onference'to examine Joel ~reene for
.ordination, which was granted. It may be 
sa. id her. e that. these. p' etiti.ons sh. 'ow that our Jesus' love can take the bitterness ot~t of 'every grief, and the weight out of every burden. ' 
fathers did- believe Conference should have 
some$ing to say in the ordaining of ·Sev- We 'do not 'know the writer, but she is 
enthDay Baptist ministers. . evidently one of God's childfen and under-

Steps were' taken toward securing an ap- stands something of ·the comfort of' divine 
. propnate selection of hymns· for our' love in time of trouble.·Ai best. God's 
chun;:hes,. and several sermons were cQildren realize all too inadequately. the 

. preached during the meeting. It was vot- 'blessings of a heavenly Father's .love as -
"ed to hold the next meeting with the chur-ch manifested in Christ Jesus his Son. We -.. 

',~ ,at Hopkinton, R. I. Nineteen churches, . think ourselves happy if we can forget our 
'beginning with Newport, were listed in the sorrows, and rejoice in Christ's love just 
sfatistics, showing an aggregate of 2,724' for a little while now and th~n, forgetting 
'triemb~rs. According to a copy of minittes too, often that our Father' offers this bless
for J826;. tw:o years_later, the Conference ed experience for' our abiding comfort. 

. met .in ,Berlin, N. Y., and a "Seventh Day God's love is like a mother's. She never 
'. :Baptist Board of Missions" reported ap- forgets her child, and she has most solici-
propriations of about $160 for the use' of . tude for that one who is in sorrow. or 
the board. These 'appropriations caine . whose burden is' heaviest. Her love and 
fr~omthe missionary societies in the several help are not measured so much by'what the 
churches. ..··child may· ask as by her ability to help. 

Turning to. our last Year Book,. 'with its When grief overwhelms the. child in its 
312 'page~, we find a r~cord of no less than, play, it does not. seek· comfort from its 
'tWelve niissionaries in foreign fields; with playmates, but-thinks only of mother, and, 

' ... two foreign ministers and several evan-·· knowing that mother-love never has failed, 
'. gelists :aild teachers; and a home field rec- . runs straight to her for cO:p1fort. She 
or~ of forty missionaries working all or folds it in her bosom, smooths its ,locks, 
: part-of the year, with as many"' churches . \vipes away its tears, rocks it tQ sleep sing
.aided_by the boards, and a yearly budget ing a sweet and restful song that causes it 

·fo.r 'missions 'of $12,000 to $~.4,ooo. We to, forget all its troubles and rest in per-' 
•..... firid,T~act S~ciety 'work calling. for a bud- fect peace. God is the mother; 'and the 
,-get of nearly $13,000, an Education, So- . poor worried, burdened soul is the. tired ' 
,"ciety~,intetested iii three good: colleges and a child. ,·The arms of infinite ~ove are wide 
<s~minary,which are supported at an ex- '. enough ~ to embrace all earth's children, 

, 

, ./ 

.-". ~ 
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while the arms of the mother' embrace but 
one. ,God' in ,ChrJst Jesus. clasps every', 
yearning; sorrowing' s·oul·" to . his compas
sionate bosom: He is ~lways near .. ,We 
can' not get away' from his . loving pres
ence~ Yet we do often close our eyes, turn 
away our faces, and, ~orgetting him, try 
to bear our griefs alone.' Why can we not 
. think ()f G6dmore as the child . thinks of 
mother?, It never for ~ moment suspects 
that mother can forget its needs,' and it 
never hesitates to turn to her for help in . 
trouble. . . 

" 

, The' Bible Scbooi. LeeaOD C~DlrDlttee: 
OnApr~16and 7 thirty~tWQR1(~ni~is;~i < ; ... 

the IntemationaICommittee-met· in- Chi:;;":::; ...•.• 
• • 4 '.. • . . :,~. " •. ::>' ",' : 

cago, Ill., and adopte4 the 'report of. :t,lt~> .;: .. 
sub-committee, of fifteen,. whi~h had·· P¢eri: .. -;':·: 
appointed to consider. the question ofrunH.,:;:;:: 
,form-lessons for the Bible' schools· of' this·:r:· 
country. ". . . .' ;. ........ .' 

. Five' resolutions were 'included in . this '" . 
A young man once rep~rt : 

'No Easy Places wrote .' to Henry Ward I. That. the' com@ittee constantly observe.t~e.:' 
Are Worth While Beecher asking for an principle.. of adaptation of lesson material to :the>' . 

. ., easy berth. He was look- needs'of the pupil,' seeking to provide ·.for· each .' 
ing for. a way to secure a . living without department of the .school a: thoroughly: teach~· 
hard toil and evidently thought that Mr. able . lesson. ..' 

. '. 2. That the co~mittee' select a given portion . 
Beecher could tell ,him how to find it. ,of Scripture, usually including a story or nal'':;: . 
What do. you think th~ great preacher rative, which shall serve as a common source. of . 
wrote in reply? ,It was this: "You can not material for study in thedifIerent departttients 

. b 'd·t· d t t th l' d' t of . the' school; and that a genf!rat theme and, 
e an e lor, .·0 no ry e aw; ·0 no golden text be selected forthe~whole school~ .•..... ' 

think, of ·the . ministry,. let alone' all ships· 3 .. That the colnmitteedesignate appr()pri~te' .-
and merchandise; _ abhor politics ; don't portions of this ,common- Scripture for .studyil1 
practice. medicine; be not 'a ,farmer or a .the several {departments 'of·the· school, and with. 
soldier or'a sailor ; don't study, don't think. each sUfhd,esignation 's.peeify, a ,s~table. ~ub.;.title 
N one of these things are easy. 0,' my' and ,meptory verses, WIth· a specIal golden, text> 

whenever desirable.. , ' 
son, you have come into a hard world. 'l 4. That when deemed advisable. thecominit- ' 
know of only one easy place in it, and th;lt tee provide references to other . Scripture Jn~. 
is the graye!" terial -'specially suited to anygive,ll' department • 

in addition to the .regularly- assign,ed portions for Washington Irving' said of Rip Van the day. . -. . . . . . 'J 
Winkle, "Rip's strong point was his aver- 5. Th~t the committee,' in selecting the. c9iD"',. 
sion to work." This is true of altogether -mon Schpture to be suggested for pnl1ting~ 
too many people.· We have seen men who should keep. in mind the devotional n~eds.of.~e 

school, 'and when deemed advisable may suggest 
wanted to do nothing hard and yet they. an additional pas,sage to meet these need~...:·. 
desired 'the rewards of faithful" intelligent, . .' -
labor~' There are those who, regardwo~k Every gradedc()urse',-aba'v'~' the. 'inter .. 
as a curse and are always looking for easy mediate grade's is to be made elective.Re:v~. 
jobs .. We admire the boy who 'i~ not afraid William C. Whitford ~epresents theSey;.· 
to work, who is eager to bear his full share enth Day· Baptist people on the Intetn~-: 
of- the burdens, who even seeks the ha)"d tional' Committee, and 'we notice he 'was:~'
places, and never shirks. He is on the made, a'member .. of the Committee on 
road, to Sl.Jccess. The men whom. the world Graded Lessons.·
regards as great have never been s~ekers 
after easy 'places. They reached eminence . Bre,*ers' 'Turn Refonners 
through sacrifi<;e and toi1.W ork is valu- . ,According'.-to the daily. papers;:N~\\r, 
able, not merely-'in its upbuilding of for- York 'City] is enjoying the unusual spe~~ac1e/' 
tunes and in securing the luxuries of civ- . of a reform movement. headecf .bY'the 
ilization, but mainly in its effect on char~, brewers! It seems tliat these gentlemeJi-:. 
acter. It broadens and ennobles the man. 'h91d in the hollow of theithandsaJar~>; 
God was merciful and kind when he pro- percentage.?f the" s,3:.19on:~k~eper~'c;»,f::::), 
vided' that man should earn hi~bread' by Greater New' -York. . It· IS .clalmed:.tltat" ' .. < 

the sweat of his brow~ Happiness seldom : they have' chattel 'mortgages on' 85P~r:~c,~~: ,,:' 
crowns a li~e of ease, but it dwells in the of the' saloot:ls -a~d canabsolu.telt-'.co~P:Ql:<._, 
heart of ,him who loves to work. · '. ." the great majority ,of liquQr-sellers.'F',rom -\:' 

.\ 
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all indications they have; of late, seen the 
handwriting on the, wall, and read' their, 
doom -.in the uprising of public sentiment 
and its effect in making city officials more 
determined to enforce the laws. Then the 
prosp.ect of a Billy Sunday campaign adds 
tc the certainty that open saloons on Sun
day will ~ring the traffic into greater con
tempt; therefore the brewers, apparently 
submitting to the ineyitable, ordered the 

'saloons to close. on Sunday. 
We had reached this point in, the write-

'up when the next New York paper came 
to hand, and the conspicuous heading, on 
this, saloon question, reads. "Saloons Ig
nore' Brewers' Order. Side doors swing 

" "freely ali day." The first senten~e of the 
. ' ,article is :"N ew York was not the driest 

place in the world yesterday." I t looks as 
though the 'great evangelist would have to 
go there after all., No pretensions to re-, 
form on the part of the liquor fraternity 
can/be ~elied upon as genuine. I believe 
,it was· Talmage who said,"When the fox 
begins to pray, look out for your cl~ickens." 

Fifteen Men Go to States Prison 

The public has been interested in the ef
forts, to bring conspirators in the election 
frauds of Terre Haute, Ind., to justice. On 

" Sunday, April 18, Mayor'Roberts and four
teen others ~tarted from Indianapolis for 
the federal prison at Leavenworth, 'Kan. 
The sheriff and a judge were among them, 
all under guard as they marched to the 
train in charge of the United States mCl:r
shal. None of their wives were 'allowed 
;to go to the station with them. They were 
lined up in view of eighty-two fellow con
spirators now serving jail sentenc~s for 
their part in the frauds. 

Dr. Montessori Again in America 

Dr. Maria Montessori who interested the 
American people two years ago lecturing 
~nd demonstrating her metnods, is again 

, in this country. She arriveG one day last 
week from Naples, Italy, and goes to Cali-, 
fornia by invitation of the Board of Edu
cation of that i State. She is to ;~-give in
struction to a special class of teachers. 
" Fully" thirty' M'Ontessori schools hav.e ! 

sprung up in New York City within three 
yeats, ' and' on her arrival here the Doctor 
,held her' first conference. with students of 
her:.school in America .. The meeting was 

said to be impressive. The Italian teacher 
greeted her "disciples"in this country with 
delight, and expressecl her joy that children 
here have more pleasant schoolrooms and 
school environmerits than can be given 
them in .Italy. , 

She spoke of the rapid progress of her 
schools in her native land. So far, in this 
country, it has been difficult to get her 
system into public schools, because the 
boards do not take to it kindly; but per
mission has just been secured to establish 
a class in Public School NO.4: The prin
cipal in that school is enthusiastic over Dr. 
Montessori's work. 

Edison's Plant Up Again 

Our readers will be glad to know, that 
the great plant of Thomas A. Edison, de
stroyedbyfire eighteen weeks ago, has 
been rebuilt and is larger and better than 
before. Practically the entire force of 
7,000 men are again at work, and many 
new ones have found places in the chem
ical plant recently built at Silver Lake to 
supply dyestuffs, and material for the dia
mond ,disk phonograph. 

It seems that those whb circulated the 
report about the Japanese' seizing a station 
on Turtle Bay, Lower California, were 
more scared than hurt. I t now turns out 
that instead of a formidable fleet establish
ing a camp on the island, there were some 
Japanese vessels at work securing salvage 
from the Japanese battleship Asama, which 
sank there last year. The rumors that the 
Japanese were sowing mines and establish
ing a naval base in close proximity to the 
United States have all been put to rest. 
It is now reported that the battleship 
Asama will be floated and saved for further 
duty. 

,After nearly a; month the salving crew 
at work on the sunken United States sub
marine F-4 has, succeeded :in raising it 
twelve feet from the ocean floor' off Hono
lulu and towing ,it t9ward'shore until it 
rests . upon the sloping bottom. As yet 
nothing is known of the condition of the 
bodies within the F-4. ' 

David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford 
Jr. University, has joined the ranks of 
,those in America who are striving to secure 
equal rights for the Jews abroad. ' Mr. 
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Jordan writes,: "I will consider it an honor 
and a pleasure to do anything in my power 
to relieve the distress of, the Jewish race, 
which is being further downtrodden and 
oppressed by the horrible conditions exist-
ing in Europe." , 

When one of the British submarines in 
th e Dardanelles ran aground and was 
thereby likely to fall into the hands of the 
Turks, in good conditi~n for service, the 
British destroyed it with their own' tor
pedoes to prevent its being used against 
them. Its, crew were either killed or 
taken prisoners., 

Sabbath 'Rally D,ay, May 22 

Now the Tract Society is 'artan,ging·.to , 
put ,~l1 these programs' together in.onelit7 " 
tIe folde'r, ,print enough to supply every . 
Seventh Day Baptist" among us ,with Cl , 
copy, and send· them out to the peopl~.,~for', 
u~e. These will be sent 'to every cl'l1~too. 
about the first week in ,May,. a bundle to 
the pastor and' a bundle to the superintend~ 
erit of the Sabbath school,' with the view < ," 

of having enough in ,the two bundl~s to.' ',' 
,give ev~ry person,' young and· old, a 'copy., •• 

,These will be sent whethe~ they are ask- ,. ,,' 
ed for or not, but it \Villhelp in the ma.tter ," 
if the number desired is sent to the 'Tract " 
Society." ' , '-, - ' 

Lone Sabbath-keepers will be sent copies 
on request. ,',' ' 

This matter is in charge of the Advisory " 
Committee, but communications should be , 
sent to the American Sabbath Tract Soci-' 
ety, Plainfield,N ew J~rsey. -, 

A Tribute' to 'Pastor Ashurst 

Some people have the idea that, this is, a 
Rally Day for the Sabbath school. That 
is not 'the' ,purpose of the Tract Society in 
asking the churches to. make May 22 a 
Sabbath Rally Day. 'The purpo~e is to 
stimulate united interest in the Sabbath, by 
asking all th'e people to turn a special at- "Know-ye not that there is a prince anc1 " " 
tention to matters of the Sabbath, to "rally a great m~n falleri this,dayint Israel?" 

, 'round the Sabbath" in an earnest, loving, I would like to say a few words .of lov-
loyal, prayerful .celebratio~. ing appreciation of this, noble preacher' of ' 

To help the churches and people in this the gospel. His Christian spirit, hi~ grasp,' 
n1atter, the Tract Society is having pre- of the ,great things of God, his deep-rooted ' 
pared a, program ,for that week. The Sab- 'and unwavering faith, his: unselfish life, 
bath ,School Board has provided the pro- were an inspiration to me~' " When 1 was 
gram for the Sabbath-school hour of that holding revival meetings at Walw?rth, d~r
Sabbath Day, and, the Young People's p' ing his pastorate there, pe was seized With 
Board has provided the program, for the a ~evere cold which kept him from attend~. 
the Christian Endeavor" meeting. Then ingmost of the subsequent meetings. But, 
programs have been made out for the his heart glowed with constatlt interest and ' 
Junior meeting, for the church prayer fervent prayer, lifting the rest of us ',up.,' 
meeting, for a, yo~ng people's sociable to One day he told me some', kind words of 
be held a week-day evening, a program, for ., appreciation, for my work which, ead co~e ',' 
the sewing-meeting qf the woman's s~ciety, ' to his ears. "Now, my brother, he said 
and a program for' a general meeting of all in that unaffected, earnestness which ,was' 
the evening after the Sabbath. so characteristic '·of him, "I want you to 

N ow; it is too much to hope or expect know that there is not a, particle of j eal
that very manY,.if any, of the churches will ousy in my heart. It ,makes me happyJo 
hold all these meetings. But ~e Tract, hear such things said of you." Theseare 
Society is very much in earnest, and asks something like. the words he', used, . bu~ I : 
that the people take hold of this -matter, can not pufupon paper the self-forgetting" 
with enthusiasm, and so emphasize' th~ lov-e which' transfigured~,his face and made
value and importance of the Sabbath, of a me -feel that I was in holy presence. ", ' 
better observance of the Sabbath, and the · I have had from him inCidents of: bi~ '" 
relation of our denomination to the Sab- ~xperienc~, "answers to'- prayer~ .and c~pies~.,' 
bath, that the week of May ~2 will be long of sermons, on the Holy ,Splnt, Second 
remembered ,by our children to their good Coming of 'Christ, and related themes! ,l\ll, .' 
and to the uplifting of the work 'and truth these I prize highiy, and I hope a~ other 
for which we stand. ' times to pass on some of thes~ ,things to 
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i, readers of the" RECORDER. His devotiori to' -""'!' .... . 
,~lCli:rist reminded one of Peter and .Paul. 

There stands out in the memory of many 
of, us his last message to the quarterly 
meeting' of the churches of southern Wis
consin. ,ilt was apostolic. It dealt with 
the great fundamental things of the gos- ' 
pel. His ·.body was frail, but his soul was 

. strong and radiant with confidence and, vic
. tory through . our Lord Jesus Christ. ' 

. He was "a tower, of strength" i~deed. I" 
see him yet as he stood that day, hair white, 
form like a reed shaken with the wind,
but eyes alight with conviction, his voi~e 

. like 'a trumpet call. . It helps me to think 
, of him. :His memory will linger as an in

-. spiration ;throughout ,the years to come. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH. 

Minutes of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
. Seventh- Day Baptist Memorial Board 

L" . 

Aprll 9, 1915 

, The Bdard of Trustees of the t Seventh . 
Day. Baptist Memorial Fund met' lor 'their 
regular quarterly meeting, April 9, 1915, 
at 10 a. m., in the church parlots. 
. ,Present: Henry M. Maxson, Joseph A, 
Hubbard; William M. Stillman, Joseph D. 

'- SpiCer, Orra S. Rogers, Frank J. Hubbard, 
Edward E. Whitford, William C~ Hubbard" 
and Accountant Asa f. Randolph. 

Minutes' of the' last quarterly- meeting 
were read. 
, 'Correspondence' ,vas read from, Rev. 
S. R. Wheeler, Boul4er, Colo.; and from 
Rev. ,Edwin Shaw, Dr. Theodore L. Gardi
ner, and L. A. Van Horn, of Garwin, Iowa, 

:, . advising that the Rev. D. C. ~ippincott,o£ 
Garwin, Iowa, was broken it?- health, un-.. 

, ,able to preach, 'and worthy of any aid the 
Board could extend to .him. ,By a unan
imous vote, the' Board . decided to send 
'BrotJ:ter Lippincott $10 per month until 
. further notice,and to date the 'payment 
from January I, 1915. 

The .action of, the officers in extending 
the time of the loan to the Sev.enth Day 

, Baptist Chur,ch at North Loup, Neb., was 
, approved. , · . 

"'·The . Finance Committee presented their 
quarterly report which was ad()pted. They 
also advised.'that they ~ad rented the Tate 
Property, 47 Woodbine Ave., for one year 
at'$23 per mo~th, with privilege of pur- ,. 
,c.haseat$3000. ".. . .. " . " , 

. . , 

The Treasurer's report. was read and, 
having been audited, was approved and 
filed. . 

The Board voted that a further:_ grant of 
$25 to each of the following men studying 
in theological schools be made: A: Clyde 
Ehret and Ira S. Goff, at Alfred; Herbert 
L~ Polan, at Union Theological' ~eminary; 
Paul S. -, Burdick, at Rochester Theological 
Seminary, and Peter Taekema, of Rotter
dam. 

The proper officers were 3;uthorized to 
execute a deed in the sum of $350 'for. the 
sale qf the Stokes (Ohio) church. " 

The Finance Committee were directed 
to foreclose' ~e Henry. Kohn Mortgage on 
32 3 Plainfield Ave., oIl: account of his ar-
rears. 

'. , 

'Minutes 'read' and approved. Board ad-
journed. . . 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

, Secretary. 
Amounts distributed this quarter, 

. as follows: 
Alfred University ........... $ 
Alfred Theological Seminary . 
Milton College .. , ..... :~ ..... 
American Sabbath Tract So-. 

clety. .. ' .. ~ ........... ' .... e. 

S. D. B. Missionary Society .. 
, 

602 77, 
8 75 

277 43 

189 03 
55 86 

$1,133' 84 

The Federal Council 
Churches or individuals desiring to. help. 

in the work of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America are' request
ed to send their contributions, as soon as 
. they conveniently can attend to this mat
ter, to the treasurer of Conference, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD} 

Alfred, N. Y. 

If we work upon 'marble, it will perish; 
if we work upon brass, time will efface it; 
if we rear temple,s, they will crumble into 
dust; put if we work upon immortal minds, 
if we imbue them' with principles, with 'the 
just fear of God and lQve ,of our fellow 
men, we engrave on those tablets something 
that will brighten to all eternity.--Daniel 
Webster. 

, 

"When your joy goes out to others, you 
may know that your own heart, is full." 

'\ 
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,I. SAB'BATH REFORM I· s p~~it~~~:it~:kZ~?~e ~:~~la:iS~~: .... 
nificant . statement: "Three crises, great 

16----_=--====-========::1:11-=I11III, and momentous, have appeared in history. 
"To Rest From Weary Work" , ' A fourth crisis is. at hand .... The key to 

the present, sit~atiqn is, 'the spiritual.' key. .,
The, entire Sabbath 'question callsfor~< a' 
new spiritual, basis,--':"new, in, comparison', 
with positions liitherto taken by Christia.ns.," 
The hour 'demands clearness' of conviction·, 
c'oncerning fun~amental' and' eternal' spir:- . 

To rest from weary work one day .of seven; 
. One day to tum our' backs upon the world, 

- Its soil wash from us, and strive on ~o Heaven
Whereto we daily climb, but quick' are hurled 

Down to the pit of human pride and sin . 
Help me,. ye powers celestial! to come nigh; 

Ah, let me catch one little glimpse w~thin 
The heavenly city, lest my spirit die. 

These be my guides, my messengers,. my friends: 
Books of wise poets; the musician's art; 

The ocean whose deep, music never ends; 
The silence of the forest's shadowy heart; 

And, too, the brooding organ's solemn blare, 
And kneeling multitudes' 10w-murrilUring prayer. 

-Richard Watson Gilder, from Five Books 
of Song. 

Sabbath-Keeping an~ the Spiritual Life 

, itual values." 
His w9rds ~re those ofa. p~ophetwho 

has correctly .Interpreted the .stgnsofthe 
times as 'he sees: men taking divine truths 
and warping .them and fashioning them to' 
fit their: man-made theories .. We; today,. 
are 'living in themids'tof the fulfilment of . 
,his statements., On ev~ry 4and is seen the 
decline' of deep .spirituality· and the decad-' 
ence of Sabbath'obser:vailce, while religious ' 
men with almost frenzied zeal are attempt-

REV.' HENRY N. JORDAN ing to build and i?olster, up stro~g spir.itual' , 
Moreover, also I gave them my sabbaths, lives· 'by. artifici~l· morar attainments and_ 

to be, a . sign between me and them, that legal ehactme'nts' with the seeming and,_ 
they might know that I am Jehovah that avowe<;l thought that this :will ,be an accept,: _', 
sanctifieth them.-Ezekiel 20: 12. .' able offering to Jehovah God to 'make~p·for· / . 

Blessed is the man that doeth this, and wilful iviolations of his' divine commands.> -:i,_ 
the son of man that holde'th it fast ; that We are witnessjng a, crisis, in the world's' ' 
keepeth the sabbath from.profaning it, and religious and spiritual condition. Two 
keepeth his hand from doing any~' evil.- , great. factors 'are' responsible J.or this situa-' 
Isaiah 56: 2. tion~ namely, the spirit of gross material-

T:kere are three reasons which, deman<;l a ism' which is everywhere prevalent ;', arid 
reconsideration of the, old point of view the intense spirit of commercialisin.-God" 
of the Sabbath, its significance and, its ob- only' knows how many haveQe~n upset in 
servance that men may "gain a deeper in- their r,eligious views and 'thrown ,!rom 
sight into· the real meaning of spiritual their spiritual foundations by the pressure' 
Sabbath-keeping.' These reasons are: (a) of these untoward influe.nces... Every ~om .. " 
The prevalent and increasing -ignQrance or munity and all out churches are. more or ~ 
disregard of true Sabbath values ; (b) The less affected, and positive ha~is seen on 
emphasis that is laid uP<?n correct Sabbath all sides asa result of their '.presence ~nd_ ' . 
observance while there is' a . general laxity power.' . ,',. . ;.' .. , .~"". 
in moral conduct and spiritual living; (c) ,These .factors are largely responsibJeior ' 
The constant menace always presented by , the underrilJning, or overthrow of astr?ng 
thos~who disregarding the Sabbath of J e-' 'religious faith. Skeptidsnf and at!t~lsm. 
hovah God arbitrarily sUbstitute' and insist are natural consequents and, substitutes . 
on th'e ob~ervance of 'a man-chosen and Unbiased religious thoughtfulness'is'im-, 
man-sanctifie<;l day' as the genuine Sabbath possible. Clean-tut convictions'. a~ tomen'~)., 
of creation and sacred history. ., relations to their God and, hlS,' demands, ' 
. These ar-e sufficient reasons for reread- upon them are out of the question. 'Th~re '" 
ing and. reconsidering the whole Sa~bath comes a dearth.,of &piritua~:'~ungering'1ln~': 
question from the· divine . standpoint, that, thirsting after. God, the ltVlng ~God; ·~tlte;· 
thoughtfully and carefully, we may learn soul is ,famished. As,a~restilt.there'~;be' 
what are the undei-lying' truths and prin- no true spirituallije. ~he demands of the 
-ciples of true Sabbath-keeping, and cour- world atre making great inroads upon; and', .. 
'ageously apply them to upright spiritual draining to. the dep~s, . the vitmity ?f the:. 
living. . inner life, the life of the soul., ,Ther~~ol-

" 
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lows the breaking down of strong religious ity, then the overturning of civil liberty." 
principles. Here and' there is heard' the "The loss of the Sabbath will mean, in 
1>oast or demand, "Liberal thinking and a large part, the loss of our civilization~" 
treatment of divine truths for us." Men "I regret the lack' of' interest in these 
are swinging away from the' unchangeable things. I share the consequent perplexity 
word of God and: carelessly observing his of the day., It seems futile to say that we 
divine character, while the world is ·for- haye fallen upon a strange period in which 

.' saking principles which it styles, in its lib- the spirit of the times is at once educa-
eral'mood, old-fashioned or obstructive. tional and 'unspiritual." 

. I· have spoken about the ·spiritual life. I am sure that all thoughtful Christians 
- . What is' my conception of this life? . are convinced that la~ity in' Sabbath-keep

. ,Briefly, .it is the life of God in man. Its ing or Sabbathlessness radically influences 
presence is shown by the thoughts, motives the decline of the life from God in man. 
and desires one entertains;. by the pdn- In a building if s'ome essential portion, 
ciple's"he makes his own and by which he however small, be left out, the structure 
is actuated; by. the ideals h~ follows and has an evident or hidden weakness, which 
the character he forms. What he is re- some crisis will reveal. It may stand or-

. 'v~als the kind of life he is living within. dinary strain without causing alarm. But 
. A,~onk other fundamental truths con- when the test comes, then it is that the de-

nectedwith the divine life in man is the fective spot and its consequent weakness 
question', of the Sabbath and its relation to appears. We know that it is the height of 
spirituaF living. Is the Sabbath of divine folly to attempt to build a character while 
origin, and. continued wi~h divine perrpis- we leave out one or more necessary quali:-

.', ... ' sion and purpose? Then it must have spe- ties. If a single virtue is omitted the 'stres~ 
') cial spiritual significance:, So the theme of worldly' influence and temptations will 

compels the question, Does true Sabbath- expose it and show it to be weakened by so 
keeping or no-Sabbath ism produce a notice- much. A spiritual character is an aggre
able effect upon the divine life in man? gation of the sterling qualities of faith, 

Before Dr. Lewis wrote Spiritual S ab- hope, love, obedience, good works, devout 
bathism, he wrote to many leading men of worship;-all welded together into a firm 
det;lominations other' than our own, and to ' symmetrical whole. The Sabbath designed 
teachers of the strongest seminaries in the for man's worshipful use and spiritual 
United States, and after stating t4at he needs enters into this spiritual make-up. 
was about to publish a book on Spiritual Every part lends strength to its fellow unit. 
Sabbathism :asked them the following ques- If one part is missing the whole moral and 
tions:' '. , spiritual structure ·is correspondingly weak-

(a) "Is Sabbath observance an essential e~ed.· . 
'element in · Christianity ?" Thirty replies So with the Sabbath; considering its au-
received answered "Yes." thoi-and .his attitude towards it in hallow-
'. ' (b) "Do Protestants need a higher esti- ing it and surrounding it with safeguards, 
mate .0fSabbath observance and a better we are compelled to admit that it has more 
con.ceptidn of its valye in developing and than transient worth; it becomes. one of the 

. promoting spiritual life ?" The" replies integral parts of the soul-life. Its origin 
. -w~re emphatically "Yes.". is a' warning to us that we·can not ignore or 

(c) ",Considering present tendencies treat lightly an institution given with such 
. what results are likely to come if a higher deep spiritual intent without real danger. 

estimate of the religious and spiritual value The attitude of the Sabbath-breaker be-' 
of .' Sabba,th observance is not secured?" comes at once the cause' and result of spir-

. ~The follo\~ing are some of .the most point- itual d~cline.. :It is' only the logical w()rk-
ed replies to the question:. ,ing out of that unvarying law, "Whatso-

'~Physical and spiritual decline will, I, ever a man soweth, that sh~l1 he also reap." 
fear, .result to individuals, communities, When the Sabbath of Jehovah God is 

" and nations." lightly regarded or entirely disregarded, 
.' : ".Ii a l>etter and more general· observance what is it but showing. a like attitude to

of the Sabbath be not secured we ;are cer- wards him who created' it and sanctified it 
. ' .• · lain' to 'see, . and -speedily, the. decline of for man's highest physical, moral, religious 

"spiritual "religion; then the decay of moral- . and spiritual good. Is it -not all open 
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mockery of the wisdom and gracious 'pur- life and the everyday life that we'can·,not~· 
pose of the Creator, a defiance of him who afford to overlook it. God looks· within : the < 

decreed and wrought~al1 truths for the sym- hearts of . men and judges accordipgto>: 
metrical development of man and the glory motives and purposes he finds there. . He' 
of God? . The outcome will be precisely finds no occasion for blessing' one who'ob+' 
that which· we are experiencing today serves the Sabbath· but lives' at varianc~·· 
wherever the Sabbath· of Jehovah God is with his fellow-men. . "No one canbete-:" . 
trodden 'underfoot or an. attempt is made to .ligious· on the . Sabbath· 3:nrl. irreligiou5()n,' 
substitute a man-decreed Sabbath; viz.: w·eek-days. , No one can'bonorGod 011 the' 

(a) The Sabbath becomes a holiday. Its Sabbath and. dishonor him' through~ tJte . 
sabbatic provision is lost sight of. Its .week. No one can·truly·keep tQe.Sab~~ ..... 
sanctity has· departed. The only prop left in .righteousnessand. live the' other days ,in 
it to maintain its dignity a~d. re~'emblance sin. No one can sincerely love' .andwor-. 
to its divjne type is regal eriactments. . ship God while~at t.he same. time he cher~ 

(b) The age becomes conscienceless. 'It ishes unkind th9ughts toward his fellow ... ··,
could not be otherwise. The conscience man and seeks his har~" '(pean' A.E. 
is the voice of 'God in man .. ' No one can MainJ~--
maintain an active, keen conscience when True Sabbath: 'observance . thus prepare.s. 
he, because of his' actions or desires, has the way for the approach to 'God . through' . 
to smother it at times to allow him to. prac- devout worship. The worshiper,. .con-.' 

. tire things which he knows are morally scious that he has trieq to be loyal to~Gbd's' 
and spiritually wrong. "So long' as Sab- requirements which'lead up· to hisap:'" 
bath observance is made a< matter' of con- _ proval~- then finds real spiritual satisia,c:" 
venience and profit; so long as it is left to tion. But any attempt to misinterpret or 
the authority of custom', or left to the will ll1isapply the plaindeda,rations of G9d's, ... 
and word of civil law, there can be no basis word has', resulted in' 'religious confusion"" 
for loyalty toward, God, no soil in which to" and loss. i Dr .. Lewishas·'aptly said, "Com
grow a. Sabbath conscience in tne hearts parative ruin of thespirit~aL'life of ~ndi .. 
of lnen. N o-Sabbathism and 'comprorriise vi duals and churches came when it' cast the 

. have weakened and wasted'. spiritual life Sabbath' aside' under the lead .of Paganism. 
and destroyed conscience beyo~d_ hope of . and attempted to' fill its 'place by Sunday 
redemption unless new' and higher ground . and. other holidays. ' .' Since ~he Sabbath.' 
is takeu, a return to the a;uthority of J e- question is a biblical, . religious one; and', 
hovah God and the Sabbath·, of Christ" since the' ·Bible· fixes the .Sabb~th on the ". 
(Dr. A. H. Lewis}. '. . . seventh day-~.of~,th~ week, aU effort~ to re-· .. · . 

. (c) The standards qf morals, or re- . move or d~strdy It hClve resulted In com-' 
ligious and spiritual principles are lowered parative or. a.::tual ·de~truction· ,of spiritual '. 
and obliterated. . ,vorship." "God is the 'source and cent~r 

What an opportunity and responsibility of all spiritual life; T.ru~ worship' dwells. 
is. before and upon the Seventh Day Bap- . in the soul. . Spiritual life. andgro·wth. 
tists as God ~al1s them to help restore the spring from' the heart. .... Worship- is. die ... '. 
true spiritual meaning to the. Sabbath! outward manifestation of the spiritual soul, '. 
What a privilege to have and exh~bit P a that is loving God and living in ·him. The"', 
conscience void of offence toward God and Sabbath, recognized' as . God's day, draws';> 
man I"~: '-What an honor to: be permitted men to him and promote~ such' worship/~., 
to be an example of right. and consistent The Sabbath is made a f~ctor in· prcr_', 
living that standards' of amoral and spir- moting pure religion through a divine un- . 
ituallife shall be·infinitely rais'ed!'· changed and .unchanging commandt To •. , 

When men reno~nce pure holy thoughts obey' wiUingly is always the' grounds' {or. .' 
and righteous precepts; forsake, honorable blessing by God. And Jesus emphasi~~d. . 
dealings with fellow-men; a[ld have little . spiritual obedience as . over against. fonnal 
regard for. the relation that man sustains dead compliance with the letter of th~cotn':' " 
toward his God, or Jehovah God to his mand. This always in matters both s~all.~ 
children; then the S3:bbath with its divine and great. . "God has"always 'been testillg:' 
nature, its principles an.d blessings' goes the obedience of' his children-by seemingly . 
with the rest. There is such a vital con.. . little. things. . Was it '~ota tittle, thingtttat'<' 
nection between the living of the' Sabbath Naam~n' should be _commanded to gC? dip,;~' .. 
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. ~. in . the . ·muddy waters of the' river. to be Provi8i~nal Prog~m for Yearly Meeting 
..•. freed. from his' leprosy?' But. until he '. . Provisional progFam of the. yearly meeting of 

'yielded implicit'obedience his loathsomeness the New. Jersey, New York' City, and Berlin, 
remained" . (E. M. ·Dunn).· It was a N. Y., churches, to be held, with the Seventh Day 
trifling thing that Israel was commanded Baptist Church at 'NewMarket, N. ]., June 4, 5, 

. and 6, 1915. . 
not to take' of the devoted thing. But Special ml,tsic in charge of the chorister of the 
when AchaD- took' and hid a costly garment entertaining .church. . . 
.~nda wedge of gold' of small vaiue an' Sabbath Eve ,. . 

.. outraged God spoke out in slaughter' and 7·45 .Prayer a~dP~aise Service:-Rev. Jesse E. 
d f H utchms . .'. . 

. . . eeat until they learned that 'God can. not 8.15 S~rmon-' Rev. E.· D. Van Hom . 

. ; -."hemocked with impuI1ity.· . Conference Meeting-Rev. T. L. Gardiner 
',It was a small .thing· for ~Saul, after the Sabbath Morning . 
. . . defeat of Amalek, to keep a goodly portion. 10.30 The' usual Sabbath worship 
·orthe choicest parts of the spoil.. Surely, II.OO Sermon-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton", 
God would not be. displeased if only the . Sabbath Afternoon 

·.plUild~r ~ai) offe~~din .sacrifice.. But only 2·30 Sabbath. School;" conducted by Jesse G. 
. by rejection of his anointed could God im- BurdICk, Superintendent ot New Mar-

.. press upon king and people·that there were ket 'School 
no' deg.· r~es in obedience and that to ~'ohey 44.

00
5 MAdudsic thY . Pl' 

.0 ress' 0 t e oung eop e-Frartk 
'~vasbetter than sacrifice, and to hearken' Langworthy 

than the fat of rams." . ' . Evening after the Sabbath 
. Obedience is the unf3:iling test of one's 7-45 Prayer and Praise Service-Rev Edgar 
'disposition towards the requirements of . D. Van' Hom .' 
. God. He has always· the first claim-.and 8.00 Music 
h.onors. our .ack. nowledgment of .his ,clal·ms 8:05 Address-Esle ,F. Randolph 

8.30 Music. . 
~to. o1:1r affection, our obedience and our 8.35 Sermor;t.-Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell .' 
service. 9.15 . BenediCtion 
. Thus there is' a vital ·connection between · . . Sunday Morni~g . 

the 'true' attitude toward the Sabbath and 10.30, Prayer ~nd Praise Service-Rev. Edwin 
the divine life in . man. Ttue Sabbath- Shaw . 

·k~.·.epjng .. serve.s a large purpose' in fostering 10·45 Business 
th 11.15 Music 

'. IS diVine hfe. It, must be jealously II.20 Sermon-' Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins 
safeguarded. . Favors and blessings of our Sunday Afternoon 

.. ~~av:~nly Fa~er are contingent upon its 2.30' Prayer and Praise Service-:-Rev.· Herbert 
- nght conceptIon and observance. L. Cottrell . 
. "tfthen," in the words of another, "Scib-' 2.45 Address-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton 
bath-keeping is the way of life, let us re- 3·10 Music . 
m.embe .. r ,wh. at is so plainly taught through. _ 3·15 Address-Rev .. T. L. Gardiuer·. 

3·40 Music-Congregation ' , . 
,otit the Bible . and history, that Sabbath- .' 3.45 Benediction . ,"'I: 

breaki!lg is the way of dea.th. It is a dis- Sunday Evening 
:lDlal death,a slow death, but a sure de!th. 7.45 Song Service-New Market Choir 
!1an' can . not live in' . defiance of the':lov-, . 8.!5 Sermon-Rev. Edwin Shaw 
tng Father's life-givi~g, life-saving cove..: ., Conference Meeting-Rev. Jesse ·E. 
nallt. As, we value the .life of our dear Hutchins . 

• oI}es, .the integrity of our ,families~ the pres
ent and future of our nation and the world, 
let us write. on our hearts and lionor in our' 
lives . and teachings the loving warning, 
'Remember the sabbathdav· to~ keep it 
holy.' ." . " 

,.,Lay up .lasting trea~ure 
....Of perfect service rendered, duties done . 

• In.;cha~ty, soft speech and stainless. days; 
'. .·l'h~se nc;hes' shall not fade away, . 

;.'No:r any death dispraise.. . 
. -Sir Edwin' Arnold. 

Please look : this program over and' inform 
m~ .as soon as possible whether or not you are 
~dh:ng to take t,he part assigned you. Also send 
!1t1es of addresses in ti111:e for them to be ·printed 
ttl the programs. N o general theme has been 
chosen, but ~t is expected that the meeting_ will 
be evangelistic in nature. . '. 

I~ behalf of the committee, 

. , 

H~RBERT L. POLAN, 
Chairman.' 

: "He that hath a trade~ hath an estate; 
and he· that hath a calling, hath an office 
of profit and honor." 

I 
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MISSIONS· I 
, . Calls From the Field 

"1 think our . church c1erlc,>h~s,.'~a.l1"~ai~.,.·;: 
written you~ . -.. lam. glac:l<yol1f~yor;.::a~:,,;:,. 
sisting us.. . Nowthe~e a1'"~ :a'.J~w/·~.f<·,i,·· . 
pere .. yet 'who' aretry~ngto,h~d,up~:: .. , 
blessed light of, Jesu~,9ut.·w¢.'f~la~,if:·· 

•.. must ,have help~·.·: There al"equitea:f~W'., . '.' .. '. 
Rev-. E. B.' Saunders sends us the ~ol- our young', people. here.: Some:hClY~W:~{:~,'.,: 

lowing interesting extracts taken from his de red away and some ~avenever. .nta(le·~y;;·,;·: 
corresponqence as field secretary~. confession,but they ,come· to' oUf;Sa~~~t6,.",":·' 
Ham~ob.d, La. From church clerk: service. We think they'.ouglttt~be.ga!h~J:"·{: 
"It is with sorrow that we as a chur~h 'ed into' the Iold.We expect the"·s~lIii!';i:C·. 

'write you ill regard to' another pastor~ . Our . anntial 111eeting' will be held h~re"in·'Jttne··.· 
b d ,and we decided that would'be ag<XKi:ti~~. 

dear :good earthly· shepherd haseen calle to, hold some" extra meetings. '. w ~wi~h' ... 
home, and we are londy sheep. We feel . the board could send.Rev~ Buidett"COOn,.: 
that we must not let our little' light go' en- and the singer. who is withhiiri,,'and t(j;~~y~~·;,.,.:. 
tirely out,' so we write you to· kno\v if as long as the interestwouldwar~~t~~:<;)'! . 
there is any' possibility of . our getting an~· Some of' us are very anxious -that .soin~".: ........ . 
other' pastor here .. ' We must. have a pas- thingb~ done, and the.quit~er the. h', D"'41~" 
tor, it seems. . . . Would the Missionary We will do all we ~an and leave the ..... ·····~ .. ft 
Board still be willing to make ·the . usual '~lith the Lord.' We do noffeellike'. . ........... . 
appropriation of, $200 for another pastor, any definite' ti1l1e for .·hiscotning.·,'Ii;: .... . 
as they did for Elder Ashurst? Our mem- could come . before June, it ~wQu1,d.lje, ~l " " 
bers ,are still few~:r,. ~s dear Mr. and Mrs. '. right, but \ve ,hope and pray' he. cail cOti)e.".':," .;' :: 
Potter have gone' to Plainfield, N ... J~, to . From a' letter written . from: Gentry:·:·· ..... 
. spend the r~mainder of their days. At : the chur~h meeting" in GeJltry~.tlfe;;·., 

"if there is ·any one you' know of, or the . clerk I was instructed· to torrespondwith: 
boa~ can su~gest, we shall be very glad, to re£er~nc~ to securing a pastor, .andinq11i~ 
know' about It. Let us. hear from you how much the· board would.,beable to ;pay.",:. 
soon.'" ~ _ . ," ··He $ays:. "It seems tod bad to call fOt;h~lp;:,\ 

'Hammond, La. From a persona~ letter.: • where we ought to be self-supportiitg, bl1f,:), 
"We have quit~ a few. chi~dren here. "ve are not able~ ... We are having v~rious, . 

We must for tl.!eir sakes, as well as for cnes occupy the pulpit on the ·Sabbath,l1sll;"'" 
us older folks, hold the fort .... It is a ally our youngpeople~ .... Threeof.ou1"':'} 
good solid man we ,vant, if he is not so young people have' "confessed Christan~.:. 
young and up to date.. Some of the united with the church.'~· . .' : .. ' 
younger, I notice, are a little erratic. We. rhe, following is from one ofourmin':y' 

. couldn't support a .minister who was en- isters: ,. . . " .. ,". 
tirely dependent on us as a church ... '. If "I am glad to see" the· ~hcouraging.;,'.1"~7::':' 
we can have a p~stor by his beiIlg palitly ports from Shiloh 3:114 Marlboro.~.·::~~·~i$ .. :·: 
self-supporting, seems as if it ought to such· work asd1at that' gives us co~rag~"JQ., 
come our way .... We have no idea of giv- go on with our work in·the·faceq~4is~oui: ... :··· .. 
ing. Jlp. I believe God helps· tho~e who agements .. : . .. Such. revival work is !wli~t··:( 
belp: themselves. If we do our part, . he 've .. needrather' than. a prayer book. If . 
surely will do his.", seems ~o' strange to me iliat,so' 6ften~whel'i' 

N ewAubum, Minn. From· the church we feel real. need of spiritualawakeriirlg,',:: 
cJerk:' . . . so many' think forms,-c~rem9nies, the:·:~heU,~:,: 

"Our New Auburn Church' deCided to instea~ of the. kernel,will bring thenee<i~d"·;. 
ask you .if there was some one· we could. . help. We don't need, to Qoctoi.- '. " .' .•. : ...i> 
~et to come her~ and hold a seii:es of meet- hut to get do~n to th~ ,roo~ofthe tro~bl~f. 
Ings. Would hke to have them soon, be-\V e need to diagnose the disease, then ,apr: 
fore spring's work. We have Sabbath ply -the remedy. 'God blessBtoth~r<1?)': 
school each w~ek, but very seldolllhave Burdett Coouand W."L~,.Burdick.". ,:" 
any preaching. Please let me hear from Exeland field .. FrOm¥rs:.Ab~y:~, 
yo~ soon/' . .. "·1 have three' meetings a' w~ek . ( . ", .......... . 
New.A~burn, Minn. . From a persona] \;Vi~dfall.Lake,. 'one at. ), ·G&&'u,·';.,.I.U:·, 

letter: . whatpersonaJ ;work·I can .. " .... ~~Velra.:l':nlrp"'} 

" , , . 
, r 
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asked" for prayers. Three have lately" one may think about doing, this and' that 
come 'out for Christ., Christians are more and professing Sabbath-keeping, ahnost 
active than when I came, but there are sure it is that the family of children are 

.' many o'utside whom we desire to reach. lost to us unless they' have church; and 
Ours is the. only church, here, except the Sabbath s,chool, and social privileges, 
German. - Special meetings are needed among Sabbath-keepers. '. 
here, I believe, which will draw the cro'wds. )~n finding two other Seventh Day,Bap';' 
.' ~ . People s~pport the wor~ loyally, nior- tists in the city, I had to do a great deal 

. 'ally and financially." " of walking, phoning and inquiring, but was 
'From a later 'letter :- at last rewarded with heart to heart talks. 
-"Brother T. ]. Van Horn, of Dodge'Cen- Nu RECORDERS are taken in Watedoo that 

ter, Minn., is here. We commenced' the I c'ouldfind. I heard of ano.ther family 
campaign tonight. He ,gave a tender ap- but failed entirely in finding them. I leave 
pealing message, to a good audience., I ~wo or three tracts at each place and a copy 
conducted the after-meeting. There were of, RECORDER where not taken, with plea 
a good many testimonies. Upon the re- to not keep hOt1.se without it. . 
quest for all who desired, to get nearer to At Dy.sart, Io\va, 'I found "our L. S. K.," ' 
God to ,raise the hand, a number did so, in- that was on my list, to be far in. the coun-

. eluding some who are not professors I try, .. had never kept the 'Sabbath, was not a 
' think.~' . , -Christian, and came .from Albion, Ill. 

From another letter: N one of his' family ever kept' the & day. 
"We will lose our church property at How this name was sent 'to me as that of 

Berlin if meetings are not held there soon. an L. S. K. I, can not 'understand; and 
. (i\) First:D~y man from there visited Grand, "there are others." ,I "ran up" to' To
..J\Larsh, whIle I was there, and said he wish- ledo where is a sister in this classification. 
' ed I woftld come there and hold meetings ; I united her in marriage to her husband 
,that the First Day people felt bad to have fift~en years ago. Her tw() boys are well 
the church go down., 'We all turn out . up In the grades in school for the years, but 
when meetings are held In' the Seventh -there it is again. . What, Qfthe religious 
Day ,church,' he, said." education? It makes the hea.r(ache to'see 

· so many of these bright boys and girls led 
away frOlTI, truth and right, and into the 
'whirlpool of commercialism arid' extreme 
\vorldliness. Why must it be? Is there 

Message' to Tract Board 
From the Field 

DEAR BROTHER SHAW: 
My last communication was frotn 

,~Marion, Iowa., Reluctantly leaving' the 
~pastor1ess, but faithful people there, I Vient 
"to Waterloo, to search out some Sabbath
keepers, though I did not know their street 
~nd numbe~. The city is large and divided 
info east and west by the river.' I remem-

. beredthat when I was in the orphan work 
and' came to this city years ago, I had a 
friend, Carpenter, who kept the Carpenter 
Hotel.' I found my way there and was, 
royally" eI!tertairied ,and furnished meals 
and lodging free. Brother 'Carpenter still 
persists that he is a Seventh Day Baptist 

.' ,and does what he can on Sixth Day to pre-
. pare for his guests and- the Sabbath. We 

\. -....visited' until nearly midnight, talking of 
'> the'things that have '~to do with social and . 

religious ··life. The. problem of Sabbath-
. 'keeping and. follow~ng ceitain trades and 
'prof~ssion~ is indeed great. Whatever 

, no thought of all this ~t the marriage altar, 
or when the family chooses a location? 

At Tama City I failed to find the L. 
S. K., and leaving a letter at the office, it 
was in four days returned "unclaimed." I 
am sorry to miss any, but there will be 
some we will not he'ar from or be able to 
locate. Several towns that" were' to be 
visited \vill be passed by, as letters inform ' 
me of removals or long summer visits out 
of the State.' ' 

Not. having any place to stay or do good 
for Sabbath, April 10,' and being so near 
Garwin, I ran u'p there. As they have no 
pastor, 1" preached for them, giving a mes
sage in the line of our work and -on the 
,great dangers' of "scatteration." I was 
able to see many families, some sick ones, ' 
and especially our dear brother, D. C. Lip
pincott, who daily faces death as it is com
ing slowly but surely to all human appear- . 
ances. This does not worry him, in the 
least. ~e has settled all that with the dear 

• 

Redee~er, but he is still deeply interested to; but I know you will forgiveme,wlien 
,in the spiritual' interest and movements of I only answer, by postcard. Andn()w;in', 
our people at large. the 'RECORDER J' am going to write 'more 

Garwin i3 alive and active. 'The Chris- fully. ,-First; I got that beautifu1pic~ut",~-' 
tian Endeavor an3 choir have a fine new of the Niagara, Falls, s~ilt 'by Miss'Minnie; 
orchestra, and the people are awaiting the . Godfrey,' and' taken and printed by herself,~ 
coming in ]:1ne of pist6r-el~ct Loy Hurley, I do appreciate 'it, dear sister; ple~3etf~ 
one of th~ir "own, boys," who knows thecept. my hearty .th,anks. , . I '~ope you hav~, 
needs of the field, and is alive to all its ,best receIved .my pa;ekt all' rtgh~, a?-d~ youca!l : 
interests. . " use the httleth.ngs for yourmlsslone,xhl-
Everywh~re I go thus far, the dan~ers bition. . .. ,' " ", . . ... 

of moving away from churc~ and soc1ety ,And then I . got .such l~v~ly· Chrts9Das 
are being more and more reVIewed and la- car~s from .the JunIOr, ChrIstian .. Endeav?~ 
mented. God· hasten the time when all, SOCIety, Pla1nfield. I ,pre.su~e It was Jlt~ 
families will face this evil and remedy it tIe chtldre~ who sent t4em to, m.e., Through '. 
even at a great sacrific'e of lands or wealth Mrs. ~dWll~ Shaw I ha~e .wrtttena fe~" 
or position., ,..,.' ,words. tq thank them,. dear' httle ones.. Oh, ' 

At this time of the year and among' theY,h.avegladdened m~·heart! And lately 
ilowa's scattered ones there is very little . I r~ce1ved su~h a~cheertng l,etter ~romMrs.. ,,~ . 
opportunity or wish for any meetings to ~e Alhe E. Cur~ls WIth' such a beauttf~l bo()~~ ; . 
held in schoolhouses or elsewhere by a V1S- mark.· Oh, may, eur Lord; ~le~s ~you;all ' ..... . 
iting preacher. It must be per:sonal work. and reward. you a ,hundredfold for your: ." 

, and slow'w.ork. Conditions are vastly dif- love an~ kindness. And. ~ost of all I 
fererit in tbe$e older States, and to travel va~ue you~ p,raye~~. ~d .wl!l answer them,~ 
over' hills or prairies, inviting. people to 1- hke to sing Phlhp PhIllIps, song: 
come to a: 'schoolhouse, when they all ,live ; 1, "In some way or other -
so near old churchesL. of different 'faiths, is ' . The Lord wiltp,rovide; 
nearly out, of the question. Iowa- is not It may not be my way; 
Texas or ;,Oklahoina. I What the Dakotas It may not. be' thy way, 

" , .And yet, in his' own way, 
are, remains to be seen lat~r on. . 'The' Lord ,wil~', p~<>;\T~de.' , ' 

~ am sincerely, 
, H. D. CLARKE. "At some time' or other 

" The ,Lord will provide;' 
It may not be my ti~e,' 

,It may not be thy tir:ne,· 
- And yet, in his own time, " 

Letter, From Java to Friends in Amerjca '; 'The Lord will provide.'" 

DEAR FRIENDS: But you must' never :thirik I, have ::such a 
I think I am a very' happy creature, as I great faith, as "Mrs. Curtis' wr~teto me~,'i. 

get so, much love and sympathy, not only Oh,- that makes me really ashamed; ,lIow'> 
from-my own relatives, but also from :peo- very,' very often' the Lord has to rebtikC!;,' 

pl~~ h!t;e j:~:~ ~~t iB:~!h~J I~:ithuysen,~~h~:~~a~~ Y!~:;!2 an:~at:i:\> 
translated in English by hi,n,- and printed me with such ,a tender, love ~nd patience.: 
in the' RECORDER of December 21, is men- Oh, what a wonderful Savior we. :hay~J' 
tioned abol.1t "my kind sister in Amer,ica," ,Bless his holy name!., '~" 
who always sends me' all sorts of. good, Mrs. E.W.' R~msay, of Bo~~a,·. als() , 
things to eat; "but 'that is a funny mIstake. wrote ·me such a k1nd~ette!; 'assurtng m~of . 
It ought to be, "My sister' ill Sal~tiga." her sympathy. and praye~s.'You"W~llt.,~o 
That is a· town in Java I can ,reach 1n ten know how' Ihve, dear s_lster, so IwtllJeU 
hours by train. She is a real mother to you, in this RESORDER. - "Perhaps, the~e,;t~e 
me, the, eldest of' all the ten, children, my others who also want to know. ,1 hv~}n, 
parents'had; she is twelve years older than' ~ b~llnboo cottage; I 'thi~kyou wo~ldcal~-
1., the,floor a, "mud floor." ,The roof ~ISCOY~ 

Really I fed very thankful for all the ered' with the ieaves' of.. ~ palm tree. 
kind, letters you all send me. I wish I '~oes no.t'le':lk~ at l~ast very,se~dom 
could answer them 'one by one,as I oughtcaneastlybe, repalred." So 1. am UJ.GUn..& 

, 
~- \ . 
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for. such a: good shelter, as' the rains are a half years old, are such a comfort to me. 
very heavy in the rainy season .. It is the Still a European man is urgently needed 

, rainy 'season just now, and we really got in t?is ~<?rk. Alt.hough the overseer (Ker
" '. our share of rain and storms, this year. ta IS hiS name), IS S9 good and true, the 

, But ~us far the storms have not done very people often will not. obey' him; so some-
"" 'much damage. ' II had all the buildings (all " times he is very discouraged. Then he 

mad~ of bamboo) repaired before the rains w~nts to lay down his work; and oh, I 
" came. ·1 liye mostly. on rice with vege-· ' should' not know what. to do without him. 
. tables and chicken . broth, also "eggs and If a, European man h.ad the oversight of it 
milk,and for breakfast biscuits and por- all, It would be so much the better. Then 
ridge. . So you see that, is very good. I· we could cultivate more larid and. make the 
have planted a lot of' fruit trees near my work supply for itself. , 
house, and some of them bear fruit ~lready. Last month a European' man offered 
I j had to make a good fence around th~1J1, ,himse,lf to take my place;' he wanted to' 
oi' else I would -not get anything. Every come and work here with his sister, as he 
night thieves are going round to steal maize had heard from my nephew I. was W'eak 
and tapioca roots. And even my own J av- and suffering. I was so glad he would re
.anese people take away the fruit they see. ,lieve me, so oJ could have'time to look af
Thievishness is one of the vices of the&e. ter the school and to write some. simple 
people; and only a few of these Javanese Javanese bQ~ks these poor people could u'n
are converted. "derstand. )But when I asked him what he 

Sometimes it is very hard to 'know thought ab~pt keepIng the Sabbath, he an
\yhether . they aFe. c?nverted or not. Often" swered, he '~had no o~j ection to keeping the 
they confess to bemg converted; they can Seventh Day, as all days of the week'were 

- pray so beautifully, and behave well, and just alike, only he was very much . against 
at once 'all their religion is gone, and I the doctrines of the "Sabbatarians." You 
don't kllow what to dO' with them. The understand, I cOl;1ld not acc~pt him for this 

'. -;. woman I wrote about in my last letter al-' work. God's holy Sabbath"is too precious 
.. '., ' '~:. "ways seemed to be good; but now she is so to me, to 'see~ts, very princ.iple~ neglected; 
....... .~.: bad and naughty as she can be. Her hus- and I could not allow some: one to teach 
"~and" w~P is a very good Christian; is so these. poor, ignorant Javanese that all days 

sid about her. There are quite a few who are just alike, and that everybody could 
' ,,-ant to be baptized;' I h~ve tried them choqse one day out of the seven, just which 

about two years, and they seem really· in suited him best. , 
earnest. But I am not yet strong enough So I am toiling on, again' as best I can. 
to go to the river with them. , only I have to arrange for those who need 

I feel much better than I did two months' more care than I can give them now. For 
ago, after my sickness; but still I am not instance, there·is a girl, with only one hand, 
yet able, to go to school. . So I have -to a poor thing, who gets fits every night; oth-

. ,:.; leave that work to the native teacher. In ers are a little bit silly; some, are too weak 
. the morning I have a look in the medicine to d9 the rice-stamping, and' I ain nof able 

" 'room, where the, sick people get· their medi- to look after them to make them do some 
.. cines, and where' their sores, are dressed. light work; others, are nearly always sick 

. , ' Sometimes I :Visit one or two sick people in and want proper treating. Now ~ese poor' 
their homes. At midday we have a short things are very much neglected. So I am 

.' prayer' meeting for those who . long to be corr~sponding with a friend of. mine, who 
. 'baptized with the Ho~y Spirit. And at ,has a similar <?olony for poor Javanese, to 

six o'clock in the evening, when I am well, arrange for about fifty of these weak and 
I, hold a' short meeting for all the people. suffering ones that they can go to her ~ol-" 
The rest of the day I am writing or sew- ony. Only she keeps Sunday; so' that is 

.ing, or cutting clothes for my people, and Ia great pity.· But ft can not be helped; and 
make-the girls sew them: 11used, to go and those people I want to go to her·are not 
lo~kat the work in the field, but I am not cO,nverted. It 'makes me very sad ,to send, 
strong enough now; so I leave that entirely them away, especially the' children; but I 
to my Javanese overseer. He' is a good can not see them neglected as they aretiow. 

. Christian, very -diligent and faithful. He~ Oh, if only I could get a good help before 
'.,rus:wife and. his bonny little boy, two and long! There will still be a lot of ' work 

. > 
. , , ... 
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left, as there will remain.about.I50 people.-
Now 1 'I think this letter is long enough. 

I wrote a little every day during three days .. 
I hope it will not go astray. I am. afraid 
not all my letters reach you, and.' not all 

. your letters reach me. For -instance, . I did 
not get the ,RECORDER of Septem~er 14~ 
(Could I perhaps get another copy Instead, 

'please?) , . . " 
I don~t know if I have written to you be

fore, that I got good news from my loved 
ones in Russia. Oh, I do thank God' for 
protecting them. One of my, nieces wrote 
in her last letter: "The-Russians are not so 
bad as you think auntie; W~' are still in our 
own home a,nd g~ to school 'as usual." . My 
old aunt has been able to leave Belgium; 
she is in. Holland 'now, and my' cousin, who 
is an orphan, will come and live with her. 

May. our heavenly ·Father bless : you all 
abundantly! 

Yours to do his ,blessed will, 
. M. JANSZ. 

Pangoengsen, Tajoe P.O., lava, 
February '26, 1915. 

Woman's Board-Treasurer's '~eport 
For the three months ending March 31, 1915 

Mrs. A. E. Whitford," Treasurer, . 
In account wi th "f 

The 'Woman's Executive Board 
1)r.. . 

To cash on hand 1)ecember 31, 1914 .. $1,246 77 
Milton Junction, Wis., Church: 

Miss West's salary .......... $ 7 90 
Theo'logicalSeminary ........ 18 75 
Unapp.ropriated .. . ...... ~ ... ' 1 00 . 

27 65 
Alfred Station, N. Y., Ladies' In-

dustrial Society: . 'Q 

Tract Society ................. $ 2 00 
Missionary Society ... ~ . . . . . . .2 00 

Akron. N. Y., Mrs. S. A. B. Gill-
ings: , 

Tract Society ........ ' .. : ..... $10 00 
Missionary. Society . .a' ; • • • • • • •. 10, 00 
Retired Ministers' .Ifund ...... 10 00, 

Boulder, Colo., Mrs. E. J. Van 
,Horn: 

lVlarie 'Jarisz ................. . 
Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangel- . 
. ical 'Society: ' 

Tract . ~ociety ................ $5 00 
~'Tiss!ona.ry SOciety· .... ,'.; ..... 5 00 
Miss Burdick's· salary ....... 15 00 
Fouke School ........... : . . . 5 00 
Marie Jansz ........... . . . . . . 5 00 

Nortonville, Kan., Missionary S'O-' 
ciet.y: 

Unappropr~ated .... ......... . 
Milton, Wis .. , Circle No.2: . . 

Tract Society •........... ~ ... $10 00 
Miss Burdick's salary, .... ' ..... 10 00 
Marie Jansz .......... " . . . . . . 5 00 
Board 'expenses ........ ~ . . • .. 5 00, 
Fouke School .... ;........... 10 00 . 
Retired'Ministers' Fund ...... 10 00 

East Providence, R. ):., Mary A~ 
Stillman: ".' , 

Tract" Society ........•.. ~ .... $15 60 
Missionary ,Society ....•.... ,;. 15 60 

\ . 

4: 00 

30 00 

1 00 

35 00 

25.()0 

-50 '00: 

• -,.' •••••• ::. ... -. • •• 20- *00 Salem College 
Sabbath 'School Board. ~ ...... '~ 7 80 . . .. 

· 6900, 
Oahu, Hawaii (Sch.ofield Bar~ '". '. 

.' racks), ?frs; Ehner Kemp: ~',r :-'.r c.' 

Miss Burdick s salary .......•. $5 0([ 1. .' 

Miss West's salary ............. 5 00 . ' 
Marie Jansz' ..•...........• ~ .. , 5 00 
Unappr.opriated •. . ..... :. .. '. ',' ,5 00 

Lakeville,' Minn., . Mrs. H'.· Co 
. Stewart:· . '. . . 

Unappro,priated .' .. ..... .• . . .. , 
Dodge Center, Minn., Mrs-. ·.E~L . 

. . Ellis:' " : 
Un,appropriat~d' .. . ... ~ . ',' .. " 

Walworth, Wis., Circle No.2: ," . 
Unappropriated. ' ....... " .• ' .. . 

Walworth, Wis.: Ladi,es' Aid So- .. ' 
ciety: 

Unappropriated .. . .......... . 
1)aytona, Fla., Mrs. W. P. Lang-

worthy: ' .. 
Unappropriated .. ..,; ..• ,; .... 

Milton, 'Wis., Woman's Benevq-
lent Society: ' 

Miss Burdick's' salary' .. ·~.,; .. $ 5 00 
"Miss West's. salary ...... ".· ... ·5 00 
Home Missions. . .......... i • •• ' 5 00 
Retired'Minlsters'.Fund .4 ••• '. ,,5 00 
Fouke Sch<ml "~""""";"'" 5 00 
Board expenses ....... ;. • . .. . 3 00 

Long Beach, C~l., Mrs. G. E., 0s-
born: . . ' . 

Board expenses ~ ~ .. ~ .. . •. . ... . / . 
Lost Creek, W.· Va., Ladies' Aid 

Society: " ". . 
Tract Society ............ ,! •. ,., 5 00 . 

'. Missionary Society .. :... . • •. . 5 00. 
Miss Burdick's salary .,; ~ . . . . . 5 00 
Salem College ................ ,5 00 

. -' '-

· Albion. lwiSl, Wil!.ing Workers' 
Society: . ' , '.:. 

Ret)red Ministers'" Fund .,; .... 
· Westerly, R; I., Woman's, <Aid 

Society: , . 
Tract Society ................ $35 00 
Missionary' Society ........... ~500 
Miss, . Burdick's salary ' ......... 38 00 
Boara expenses ...........•. ,.. 5 00 

. Folik6 School, ~,; .. '............ 20 00 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler........... 10 00 
Retired Ministers' ,Fund '" .... ,;. 10 00 
Alfred . Sc~olarship .......... ,; 25 00 

, ~ 

Fouke, Ark., Ladies'Aid. SQciety: . 
Unappropriated .. . ......... . 

· Welton, Iowa, Woman's B~lievo
: lent 'Society: 

. Tract Society ........... ,; ',' .. 
Marlboro, N. J.,Ladies' Aid So.;. 

ciety: 
, Unappropriated .. . .. ' ... "'!',' 
1)odge' Center, Minn., Woman s 

. Benevolent Society: , 
Miss Burdick;ssalary .....•... $10 00 
Miss West's salary, . ~ .... , ..... 10 00 
Marie Jansz ................. ~. 3 50. 

. Twentieth Century. Endow-
ment Fund ~.............. 5 00' 

Board' expenses •......... '. . .. 1 50 
, , '--

Boulder, ," Colo., . Woman's~is-
sionary Society: . . , 

Unappropriated' .:' ••.. ,; ..... . 
Guilford, N. Y.,l\frs. ~aryett 

Benjamin. and daughter:· 
North Loup church .. ~ ... 1 •••• 

20. ,00, . 

200; 

10 00 ~ 

-20 00 

.' 5 06' 

.. I 

178' 00, 

. 17 00 

, , 

5 00 . 

" " .. ' .' . $1~847 28' 
, Received for the Lieu-oo Hospital Fund .. ' 672 06 

" " ' '$2,51~3~, 
", 

Cr. or,': ', ...... . 

Charles Barber, Treas., North'. Loup . 
. Church .. . ................ ~ ....... ,.~ 
Edwin Shaw. Plainfield; N . .1.: ; 

African MIssion ..•.......•.......... : 

1500 

Paul E.Titsworth,· Treas.;Education: 
Society: . . " 

,Theological Seminary ,~ .•••• ~ .~ •• ~ • ." 
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-' s. H.· Davis, Treas.,Missionary Society: 
T~ L. M. Spencer ... _ ......... , 10 00 

.. General .Fund ..... 0......... 72 60 
..Home Missions .............. 5 00 

-. Miss Burdick's salary·. ~ ...... 150 00 
Miss West's salary ........... 150 00 . 

. DriSprinting Co., Mllton, Wis.: / 
etter heads· .............. ', ........ , 

Mabel Cratty, Treas., New York· City: 
Federation of Women's Board of 

Foreign Missions .............. . 
A. S.· ChUders, Treas., SaI'em College .. ' 
F;J. Hubbard, Treas., Tract Society ~. 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas., Memorial Board: 

. Retired ~inisters' FJlnd .... -~ . $40 00 
Twentieth Century Endowment-

F·und .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

Rev Soo·· R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo. . ... 
C. F. Randolph, Treas., Alfred Univer-
. sity: . 
Alfred Scholarship ................ . 

W~ :H., Greenman, Treas., Sabbath School 
. 'Board... . .................... . 

387 60 

1 ·25 

10 00 
20 00 
87 60 

45 00 
10 00 . 

25 00 

7 80 

- $ 631 25 
Cash on hand March 31, 1915 .....•.. 1,888 09 

$2,519 34 

Lleo-oo HOIIPltai Fond 
Dr. 

. Alfre.d, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical 
. Society... ..................... $ 71 25 

Alfred Station, N. Y., Ladies' Industrial 
Society .. . ... , .......... ~ . . . . . . . 2 00 

Battle Creek, Mich.: - . 
Ladies' Aid 'Soclety ........... :..... 33 75 

. -; Junior Christian Endeavor Society .. 2 00 
, Mrs. E. E. Kellogg ................ 100 00 

Bayfield, Wis., Fred I. Babcock ...... : 50 00 
Berea, W. Va., Mrs. Lovia Jones...... 25 
Bradford, -R I., Woman's Auxiliary 

. Society .. ,..................... 127 00 
Brentwood; L. I., Maude B. Osgood .. 2 00 
Chicago, nl., "A White Gift" ........ 5 00 
Chilton, Wis., Lela Boss ............. 2 00 
Daytona, Fla., Mrs. W. P. Langworthy 5 00 
Dodge Center, Minn., Mrs. E. L. Ellis 3 00 
Earlville, N. Y., Mrs. J. D. Washburn. . 1 50 
Gran~ Rapids,· Wis., Emma Rogers .. 1 50 
Hammond, La., Mrs. W. R. Potter .... . 10 50 
Hornell, N. Y., F. R. Shaw ....... OA • • 5 00 
Kersey, Colo., E. J. Van Horn ....... 1 00 
La Porte, Ind., Mrs. Martha H. Ward-

. ner... ............... ' ......... f, 25 00 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's Board 

-Auxiliary'. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
. Los Angeles, Cal., women of" church .. 10 25' 
Lost Creek, W. Va., church .......... 28 50 
Lost Creek .. W. Va., Ladies' Aid Society 5 .00 
Lowville, N. Y., a friend ............. 5 00 
Madison, Tenn., George W. Coon ...•. 2 00 
Marlboro. N. J., Ladies' Aid Society .. 10 00 
Milton; Wis.: 
-~elalde . Bartho~f .................. 2 00 

urch and sOcIety................. 5 50 
Collection at quarterly meeting· ... 18 31 

New .Milton, W.· Va., Mrs. Wilburt 
- 1 Davis... ..... e o -· •• .... ••• ••• ••• • 50 
North Loup, Neb., Woman's Missionary 

. . Society. .. ...................... 10, 00 
Nortonville, Kan., Mrs. C. B. Crandall 2< 00 
Nortonville, Kan;, friends .......... ; 11 00 
Oahu, Hawaii, Mrs. Elmer Kemp .•.. ·. 3 00 

. Riverside, CaI., ladies of church ..... 10 00 _ 
Roanoke W. Va., Mrs. S. B. Bond .... 2 00 
Sioux City, Iowa, Mrs. Mary A. White 5 00 
W~st Edmeston, N. Y., Ladies' Aid So-

ciety .. . .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 11 00 
.- Westerly, R. I., Mrs. A. K. Witter.... 5 00 . 

.. "'~ Westerly, R. I." Woman's Aid Society 22 50 
:~f~~;:~:~;:~_:~:'~ ---_ 
-":7-~t't~~:1t~receipts previously acknowledged .. $ ~~i g~ 

$1,653 99 

' .. 

'."Fear may lead to the seeking of salva
. -t~on, but only love can retain it." . 

Do!_ L. S. K. Secretaries 
Tim~ is flying, and while we' have been 

talking, or writing, of everything else, I 
hope ; yO? have not been idle. Are you 
ready w1th your, reports? . Did you send 
out your r~port cards. promptly? I-Iave 
the L. S. K s all ftlled them in and returned 
0-e same? I fear not, or I should, be get
ttng more of your reports.. . Some that I 
have. receive~ are not as complete as could 
be w1shed. My own State here is no good 
example for the rest, only two of the cards 
sent out being returned.' In some States 
our heaviest c'ontributors are as yet unre
p?r~ed. Well, I guess we will have to try 
agaIn. Some of them have doubtless for
gotten, or mislaid their card. Please hurry 
out, a foHow-up call, and then if they fail, 
perhaps the general secretary will send 
them another reminder. In the meantime 
better gather up . .the data you have, and 
send to me, and forward the rest when 
you· get it. And. I hope the scattered L. 
S. K's will take the hint" and without 
further waiting send in their reports, if 
they have thus far failed to do so. Re
member, you may be a secretary. yourself 
next year. Put yourself in his place. 
\Vith best wishes for the work and the 

, workers" . 
lVI'iss Ivy Green, Ely, Minn., sends $5 for 

the Ministerial Relief Fund. 
Sincerely, 

G. M. COTTRELL, 
. General- Secretary L. S. K's. 

Topeka, Kan. -

From the moment of His self-dedication 
when He threw His. cares away, and went 
forth not knowing wh~re to lay His head, 
~e whole ene~gy which others spend on 
Interests of theIr own was poured into His 
human and divine affections and filled His 
life with an enthusiasm 'resistless and 
unique. However quiet JIis words, it. is 
impossib~e no4- to feel the tender depths, 
f,rom whIch they cotne.-! ames ]",1 artineau. 

' ..... _--,--_---.:.-
In this world it is not what we take up 

but what we give tip that makes us rich. 
-Beecher. 

o brothers! are ye asking how 
The hills of happiness to find? . 

Then know· they lie beyond the vow-_ 
God helping me, I will be kind. 

-Nixon Waterman. 

/ 
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. 'I The women of the peace party hope to be abl~ 

WOMAN'S W· ORI . to p~esent the cause of peace more graphically 
.. ... .. . .' .' and In a' more beautiful, f9rm . than ever before. 

: - -:,' They want to present peace more as' an appeal. 
1:::::=========-l1li:========. ========='l In the present tragedy Euripides showed the re

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY!· MILTON, WIS. . action of w~r upon women and children.,. . 
ContribUting Ed tor The Trojan women suffered with' ·no.con-' 

sciousness . of the·· ·sympathy . 'ofotlier women •. 
Now thousands of women of neutral countries, 

,are on,e in sympathy with their sisters of the 

-
Pity, God', 0 Give Us Peace! 

The world's a-tremble with the tread . 
Of millions of her fighting men, 

The bodies of the shriveled dead· " 
Pass into common clay again. 

And at their doors the women stand 
With starving babes at shrunken breast, 

And wail their mourning of the band 
That perished in the war god's quest. 

o God, thy people cry to thee, 
Who know'st all the fruits of war. 

Wilt thou pot hear? \Vilt thou . not 
Or' is there punishment in 'store? 

Lord God, -thy splendor shines again 
Magnificent with earth's surcease ;-~ 

. Grant mercy on thy children, then, 

see? . 

r And pity, God, 0 give us peace! 
. -' Charles!. M'Guirk, in Chicago Tribftne. 

, war-ridden countries. Never before have women 
been so well organized •. 

So it seems fitting ,to state the position of 
women tipon war,. to· state w~men' s ,reaction, 
not only to the· belligerent countries but -also to 
the neutral nations. We do not think that· 'we 
ca!1. settle the war. We ~o ri~t . think that· by' . 
ralsmg our hands .thearnues wIll- cease slaugh..; _. 
ter. We do think that it· ·is valuable to state 
a new point of view. We do think that it is 

. fitting thal women should meet . and take c6un;. 
sel to see what may be done. - . - -

It was Ladies·' . Nightiri the· Twilight 
CluD in a' city· not far froin ,Milton. There· 

- - "l'ere five of us Seventh Day Baptists who 
tried to find seats at the same table. But 
it is not of-the banquet table that I intend 
to speak. I . want to tell- you some of the ' 

America is sending a delegation of not- things cQntained in the address· of the eve- . 
able women to 'the inte·rnational congress. ning. The speaker wa,s Mr. Wheeler, -.3. 
of women w~ich ass~mbles. at The Hague war correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, 

. on April 28. wh<;:> -~as recently returned from the war 
As a farewell to ·the Chicago delegates, zone. The adilress was a scathing .attack· 

of whom Miss Jane Addams is the head, upon ~arfare".and ,a·.plea for the, people of 
a cOlnpany of actors, ,under the auspices 11menca to exert: every possible effort to 
of the Woman's. Peace Party of Chicago, revive a respect and veneration . for . the 
presented the famous old tragedy ofEu- , teaching., of t?e Ten Com!ll~ndm~nts. T 

. ripides' "Trojan Vvoman." - lIt is 'said that. was th.e more 1D?pressed by t~IS address .be-
seld h - Ch' . d'. b ' cause 1t was delIvered befor,e a club of bus- . 

om as a IC~gO au ~ence een. so, iness men, and I was pleased to see tha' 
moved as upon thIS occaSIon, when. the it held for two. hours· the closest attention 
t~e~ter.was crow,ded to its capacity by a of the, three hundred people present .. 
distIngu1shed audIence. . . . Mr. Wheeler said, that. in this war. the 

The play was written at the time of' women and children are the real suffer-· 
Athens' greatest prosperity, and portrayed ets' this is true. of all thecountiies en'\" 
t? the vi~torious~thenia~s the.author~s gag~d in "the 'struggle~ Many. women; un- -
Vlew of VI~tO~y; thiS was a n~~. p1cture t~ used to . suffering, . are losing their minds. 

.- them,. as 1t showed the cond1tIon of the In south Belgium· now there are ten thou
vanquIshed, the sorrow and, degradation of sand women and ... children, without . food ... - . 
the wom~n, the broken. homes, the killing . Among the· fugitives from. Antwerp and . 
of the .ch1IdTen, and the wretchedness and other Belgian cities were many women ill ... 
desol~t1on everywhere. . delicate' health; . eight hundred b,abies were 

Th1s group of actors will travel about born along Jhe· roadside i·n' straw huts· 'or -
th~ country for twenty weeks, presenting hovels. ,He told of the; children, .thepoor 
thIS traged~ il!- various cities, striving to starving children, with their pinched' fa~es. 
help the agItatIon for peace. Just before.· and wasted· bodies; who came and--threw 
the curtai~ was rais~d, Miss Ad??,ns spoke 'their arms about his knees·and b~ggedhim. 
to the aud1ence, stattng the posltton of the. to give them something to ·eat before they 
women, as follows: died. 'No reporter,· Said Mr. Wheeler, with 1 . 
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an~ heart a~ ·all cou~d go. through such e.x- , will be taught t~ hunt with the ~amera and . 
J~~r,l~nces WlthO?t being converted to C;h~ls- . kodak rather than 'with the gun. . As a boy 
ttanlty. He hlI~~self was nota C~rtstta~' he le~rned to hunt the chipmunk, gopher 

. when h~ went;· But they converted me, ',and bIrds· as a man he loves the smell of 
he s"i~.with gre3;t earnestness. , gunpowde~; but after seeing the terrible 

Rehgton has, d~sappeared appar.ently, at:td devastati9n that the war has wrought, he 
,hate has taken Its place.. Chtl~Fei1 a.re . noW' thinks _ he can· never again kill a 
taught to hate., ' In Germany a httlegtrl creature that God has ma.de. 

.. struck him ~everal times before her mother, We erect monuments to glorify our na:
could." stop . h~r because she heard him tional heroes, especially our military he-

'·sPeaklng Enghsh. Many women-good, roes' but Mr. Wheeler thinks that for ev-
... pi~us wom~n-are going about· sayi~g, ery ~onument .erected to a soldier' another 

"There is, no God." ,Others ar:e saying, should be erected-one for 'a "l~sson to 
:"To hell with God." • What the effect will future generations and for the sake of civi
be upon future generations, no one~ can lization. And, upon it let us portray, as 
say. , best we may, the story of ten million youths 

'~PassioIi and lust for blood is enthroned slaughtered, of five million widows and of 
over there,:' said, Mr. Wheeler. "IIi Eng- twenty 11?-illion orphans; and ,let us pic

- land~ th~hIgh prelate~ ?f the ~hurch, after ture the disease, starvation aR~ suffering, 
prayIng forp~a~e, quahfy theIr prayers by the destruction the devastation and ruin;" 
.'a~king Go~, on high" to giv~ p~ace, only ,Enough mo~ey has already been spent 
With the VictOry of the ,Enghsh arms. In in this war to have wiped out every tene
Germany there are the same 'petitions. to ment district in - the world.' If all the 
the, Almighty in. the inter~sts'?f the ~a- money could have been used to prevent the 
therl/and. And, In the meanwhIle, the Ten spread of disease, all preventable diseases 

'~ommat.Idm~nts~nd Christ's holy teach- might have been stopped. lIn conclusion 
mgsare beIng VIolated. and d~secrated as he made a strong appe~l for us' to stand 
~ey.never wer~ heforeln"the hIstory of the by the, Ten Commandments' and the Ser
clvlhzed ,world." . mon on the Mount, saying that it is time 
- And what of the future, my fellow cou~try- to start getting busy' with· the 'old-fashioned 
men? What kind of men. and 'women will there dogma of religion that our mothers taught 

. be .inEngland when the youths sent, out to join us, and remember that God is a God of 
Kitchener's· army are encouraged and, urged to love. 
marry some woman capable of bearing a child. 
the night before they leave for the. front? And 

. the gQvernment pays those mothers ten shillings 
a week. . Many of them, mistakenly thinking 
they are serving their, native land, break down 
under the strain which they can' not be·ar. They 
take to drink and wander upon ,the streets. 
That's one of the- reasons why they are closing 
the grog shops in London. And in France they 
allow marriage by proxy. There you have some 
faint conception of the' suffering that this war 

, is bringing upon women and children. Human
ity is cheapened and debased. The gospel of 
love has perished. ' 

, .. This is no time for hyphenated Americans with 
emphasis on the hyphen.· . It is a time for the 
sentiment of "my country above all," not a spirit 

.- of ambitious boasting, but £o'r the sake of pre
serving in some place on this earth that teaching, 
·which we learned in childhood at· our mother's 
knee, that "the quality of mercv is not strained" 
that "all, that g-litters is not gold," and. that the 
. story . of the Christ child with its message of . 
"peace on earth, good will toward men" is not 
fabrication, but a reality of hope. andpromise~ 

: Mr. Wheeler thinks that' there will be 
. compensations from the war-we' will have· 
anew system of education; instruction in 
the art of ~illing. w~I1, be eliminated. ' Boys 

Deacon Paul M: Barber 
,Paul Maxson Barber· was .boni in West-· . 

erly, R. I.,. October r6, 1834, and died at 
his' home in Ashaway, with hardening of 
the arteries, April 5, 1915,. at the ripe age 
of 80 years, 6 months, and 18 days. He 
was the son of Jared and. Eliza Stanton 
Barber. 

He early impr~ved the educational. ad
vantages offered by. the public schools of 
Westerly, and, la.ter, was a thorough and: 
able student in DeRuyter Institute, DeR~y
ter, N. Y., fitting himselffo.r public-school 
teaching which·· he t-subsequently followed 
for soine time. For nearly forty years he 
was the superintendent of·· the . public 
schools of Hopkinton, which office he filled 
honorably· and proficiently, and which he 
resigned two years ago on account of fail
ing health. No small man can fill such ·an 
office for such a length of time. But· to 
this work, as to all other ·that he undertook, 

\ ' 

.". 

• 

.. 
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1\1r. Barber brought ,his best skill, wide 
knowledge, broad foundatiolls in the prin- . 
ciples of education, and all h~s faculties of 
observation and deduction,. together with 
a deep sympathy for teacher and pupil that 
made for his long years of successful,lead:. 
ership . ' ,~ 

In his earlier years he served his appren
ticeship . in ship-building, a training-that· 
manifested itself in his character in ,quali
ties of accuracy . and exactitude. His love 
for mechanical pursuits· was never lost, and· 
for many years he was called upon from all 
over the town for work 6f this kind.. He . 
always seemed to know exactly what to do, 
just how to do it, and' lost no time in put-
tering. ,. , 

While he was still a Ytoung man the' Civil . 
V\! ar broke out, and at the call·· of duty he 
responded to the call of President Lineol~ 
and enlisted. He was at the front, and 

. participated in the battle of Bull Run. He 
was mustered out at the close of three 
months' honorable service. He ,vas 'a mem
ber of the John A. Logan Post, G .. A. ~., 
of Ashaway. . 

For four years he represen~ed· the town 
of Hopkinton in the State Assembly, and 
in the esteem of his . fellows held other 
town and public offices '0.£ honor and trust. 

August I, 18.17, he was married to Clar.:. 
issa Angeline Kenyon, who survives ·h~m. 
For, almost fifty-eight years these two lived 
their life happily together, making a mdst" 
exemplary home, furnishillg an ideal of' 
home life that might indeed be well and 

. profitably aspired to by aU. The secret of 
this· quiet, happy life is found in Jesus 
Christ, whom Mr. Barber accepted ,as , a 
Savior and personal friend'" early. in his 
life. 

He was baptized, and joined the :first 
Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church in 
1848, ·of which he ever remained a faith
ful, efficient and activeinember.He made 
of his religion a ,perennial thing, a vital 
factor in all his thinking and activity. To 
him 'it was not a garment to be donned on 
a ,Sabbath morning· and hung up in the . 
closet at the close of the day for the w~e~ , 
to .. come·' it was more than· a garment-it , , 

was a spirit, a li£e to qe lived, and ,vith 
St. Faul, the 'apostle, h~ coul4 say, "N,ot 
I . . . but Christ in me \.. . the hope of 
glory." Such a life ,can· not die! its in
fluence is from everlasting to: everlasting. 
For many years Mr. Barber ·served the 

. , 

church . as deacon,: .superintendent':ari4 ." .. 
teacher in the Bible. school,an<\:as la. tnt~te~ 
·and in' other offices. IIi·.~lltliese·po~iti()ns. 

. ,he felt' the seriousriess' of 'a sa.cre4calling~.· . 
and entered upon each as a: sacred.-oppor ..... 
tunity. Indeed, every walk ·of life''1Va,~ . 
sacred to him, arid whatever· he 'did, lteJ~di~., 
it as "unto the Lord." . . ','. . 

For many years 'he w3;sa niemberofth,e , 
Seventh Day Ba.ptist· Mission~ry- ·Society, ":'. 
and an interested~ridtrustworthy' tnenibe~, 
of its Board of Managers. ' Rarely did he' . , 
miss one of. ifs <regular meetings, ,and· ~is 
quiet but wise' couns~l was ever worthy of.· .' 
attention and heed. .., 

His loved ones left: to" mourn ; their loss 
are' the-widow, frail and br~keri in 'health ., 
after' months of .. anxious -Watching·· arid 
waiting, but rich and strong in, a, sense 
of ,a heavenly Father's. loye ,ann·care;the 
only son, .Howard M.,' and his family, of· ' . 
Westerly; two brothers, Henry S~, of Ash~ 
aW,ay, and Tho~as ·A., ()f Westerly,witb,. 
many other relatives, and a·· host of neigh-:-
borsand friends. '. , " . 

A' gopdman, . and true,has ,gone~'He. . 
~willbe !·missed everywhere 3:mong us,' by'.,c 
. old anq y~ung.. His quiet httmor ,.' gentle·. 
love of· -fqn, wide . experience . and broad;· .. 

. .sympathy made ,'him a 4elightful compan"': 
ion., One'seldom. left hispresen~e without· 
.feeling that life,was more -Worth while than ,. 
he had thought it to be, and that he should 
make the most of it. 
., He was; ever 'a· true friend to his pastor . 
and· his church. : No. one, out~de his' im" -; 
mediate', family and his· -lifelong· friends·· is 
likely to miss him more thanlhe ··pastor .. 
He ,vas· a sympathetic· ~ouriselor . and 
friend. He made it the rule oJ his. life 
to, be at the house of 'God, in prayer meet~ 
ing and, Sabbath,~o~ship. He was there, 
too, to 'pray and to witness to God's mercy 
and love. The lastservice>of the church 
he was ,permitted to attend, he was present,,· 
though ill, to· assist in 'serving the Lord' s 
Supper" a form of ~ervice he greatly enjoy-
ed and delighted. in. .' , '.. 

The simple funeral service was conduct
ed by his' pastor, Rev. H. C. Van Hortl, as
sl.fted by a former pastor, Rev. C. A. Bur- . 
diek; burial' in Oak Grove. Cem~tery. 

. H·. C. V. H. 

If evils come not, then our £~ars are vain, .;.: .... 
And if they do;' then fear butauglllents the pain. 

. . - ThomasM o ore. , ' 
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··YOUNG: PEOPLE'S·· WORK 
REV .. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. T. 

Contributing Editor 

In Which List is Your Society? 
·Attention has already been. called to the 

tardiness of our Christian Endeavor soci
eties, and of the churches, in respanding to 
the need of the Young People's Board .for 
the payment of the apportionment made by 
the las~ Ge~eral Conference. TlfeY oung 
People s' Boar~ has been both hindered land 
di~cotiraged because of the lack of money 

1"' .thiS year. Out· of some s.eventy societies 
;' .. :~'.~nd cliu~ches, only eleven have paid their 

. . apportionment in full, only sixteen have 
paid in part,. and forty-three have not been 
heard from at all. F otlowing is a Ii'st of 

. the. societies" according to their relative 
.. standing. . . In which . list : is your society? . 

If you have forgotten the amount of your 
society's apportionment, please refer 'to the 
SABBATH RECORDER of March 22, page 370 . 

~f,'yo~r society is in the first .li~t, good; if 
'. It IS .tn ,the second, list, encouraging; if it 

!S in the last list, help ·at once to bopst it 
Into the first list. . 

PAID,IN FULL 
. !hese .societies (op.ly ten ~f them) . have 

pard' theIr apportionment in full: First 
V{esterly, Second· Westerly, N ew York 
City, Little Genesee, Walworth, Welton, 
Farnam, . Battle Creek, Salem; Fouke, Long 
Beach., .. 

. PAID IN PART 
, " 

These societi~s (only sixte~n of them) 
have paid in part: Plainfield, Adams, First 
. Alfr~d,- Second Alfred" Leonardsville, 
. Hartsville, Milton, Jackson Center, N or-
tonville, ~arwin, Farina, North Loup, Mil
ton Junction, Boulder, Gentry, Piscataway. 

. . 

NOT HEARD FROM.· 
, The following societies (more than forty .. 

Hof them) have not ·been· heard from this 
year.: First 'Hopkinton, Second Hopkinton 
Shiloh, Berlin, N. Y., Waterford, Marl~ 
boro, Rockville, Pawcatuck, Cumberland, 
Second Brookfield, DeRuyter, Scott, First 
Verona, Syracuse, Friendship, Independ-

. ence, Richb~rg, First Hebron Scio Port
ville, £\ndover,· Hornell, Albion, 'Berlin 
Wis~, .Southampton, Dodge Center, Ne\~ 

Auburn, Stone F?~t, Cartwright, Chicago, 
Rock House Pratne, Lost Creek Middle 
Island, Ritchie, Greenbrier, Roan~ke, Sa
lemville, Delaware; Little Prairie,· Ham
mond, . Attalla, Riverside, Los Angeles. 

Proud of My Deno~ination 
REV. HERBERT c. VAN HORN 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
Day} May 8, 191.5 

Dally Reading'8. . . 
Sunday-Its history (I Cor. 10: 1-12) 
Monday-Its heroes (Heb. II: 1-14) 
Tuesday-Its service (Rom. 9: 1-5) / 
Wednesday-Its missions (Ps. 2: 1-IZ) 

T~ursday-Its d?ctrines (I Tim. I: I2-20) 
Fqday-Its chanty (2 Cor. 8: 1-9) . 
Sabbath Day-Why I am proud of my tlenom

ination (Rev. 3: 7-13). (Led by the 
pastor.) 

We should, understand, to begin with, 
what we mean by ".proud." There is a le
gitimate pride, noble and exalting; and 
there ~s a false pride, ignoble and debasing. 
One may be proud of his denomination in 
a way ~hat is actually sinful. When he is 
satisfied with its achievemerit, and be'cause 
of it bec·omes vain, haughty, self-satisfied 
and' maybe ·boastful, he has the wrong kind 
of pride in .his denominatio~ and may be 
a near-Phansee and hypocrite. But there 
is· another definition of "proud,"-Hfull of 

. metal" or of "life" or of "ginger." We 
~ay of a :horse~ "He is a proud driver," 
"He is on his metal," or "He has ginger in 
him," and 'we lnean that he is full of spirit 
and has plenty of "go" in him.· Now I 
think that is the sort of pride 'we should 
indulge in over . our denomination. . We 
have many reasons to be proud' of. it, and 
those very reasons should "set us afire" 
with zeal f01" work and for. higher attain
ment. I believe this is the only kind of 
pride worthy our study and consideration. 

ITS HISTORY 
We should b~ proud of our past. lam 

proud of our denomination's history. John 
the Baptist was 'a Sabbath-keeper., Jesus 
our Savior was a baptized Sabbath-keeper; 
so were; Peter, James, and John, and Paul, 
~nd all the other apostles and eady Chris
tIans. There has been no age of the' Chris .. 
tian era without its baptized, Sabbath~keep-
. ing followers of the' Christ; the Waldenses 
and Petrobrusians were representatives of 
this class during the Middle Ages. 

• 

. (, 
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What .Seventh Day Bapt~t is not ~tirred most think to hear some young people \ talk 
with the history of the Sabbath-keeping (older ·ones, too) that all that lie,S betwe.erf 
Baptists in England of the seventeenth cen-, them and a magnificent fortune is 'the keep~ 
tury; their sufferings, privations, dangers, \ ing of the Sabbath. But :thi~ is far' from, 

I martyrdoms-.for the sake of. Christ and being true, as . the careers. of ,millio~sof 
his Sabbath? Well might any people be yoUng ·people~ of.other ·denominations will 
proud of a Peter Chamberlen, physician to testify. It is' the vision: we need,-a lift
Queen Elizabeth; of a N at~anael Bailey, irig up of the eyes to the hills whence our 
learned lexicographer .; of the Stennetts, help comes; a going up into the temple to 
whose hymns are found in nearly every pray, with a glimpse of the Blessed One in 
collection of devotional music, and are his holiness whQ points 'out divine oppor-

. sung by nearly every denomination. tunity, and sounds the call.' . 
The history of the denomination in Let us be proud indeed of our denomina- , . 

America is one at which none need hang' tion, but let us "ginger up" to hear the call 
his head. But our space is too limited to of opportunity and need, and carry the 
touch upon it in this connection. splendi4_ work along. ··Africa· calls mor~ 

ITS WORK msistently than-ever before. /Mistakes and 
I am proud . of the record of Seventh misleadings of the past will not suffice to . 

Day Baptists in the life of community and wash our hand~ of. the blood of the African 
State wherever' they ha.ve· lived.. . They unredeemed. Java pleads fora worker; ., 
have made an impress in the, social, re-. not necessarily- a school man so called, but. 

_ ligiousand civic life of Rhode Island, New one-' strong of body' to . stand the strain,. 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, I West mentally well balanced ana alert,whose· 
Virginia, Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois, N e- heart is the Lor<l:'s.. "Who will ·gofor 

us ?'" China calls again anq. again. _.,How 
braska and many other States, that can proud '\ye are of the splendid3:nd fearless 
never be lwholly effaced.· They have ever men and women who. have wrought there 
been piofteers-"blazers of the trail"-in in the past and who' now labor so zealously 
frontier and in every good word .and work~ . ,OIl" the ,field today. Thank God. for their 
They- have stood in the front ranks of re- unfaltering courage and faith: ,Who can· 
form, education, missions, evangelism, 50- read the late news of the spiritual awaken
cial service, philanthropy. Where'men of ing in China' without being glad that he 
power, genius, ability and ·moral fiber have has helped sow ili,e seed in that land from 
. been needed, Seventh Day Baptists have which is being harvested an hundred and 
not been found wanting.' .' . a . thousand fold? Stirre~ by such news 

We are proud of our schools, for the we should spring forward, like a nu~ttle
most part; and of. our· churches, and mis- some· horse, with new vigor and, 'zeal to 
sions; of our' splendid men and women, . carry on the work fraught with sUQt won
and young people. But let us not get to . derful results. Another man is needed 
thinking that Seventh Day Baptists are bet- 'there-at once. Who will go? Our Mis-' 
ter than anyone else.' Whenever we get sionary Board' is of ten- embarrass~d for 
to look in upon ourselves with any such lack of funds and men ... What- splendid 
self-satisfaction and admiration and com- fun it would be to "embarrass" this board . 
placency, . we are gazing into a d~rk and \vith able candidates and. abundant. means 
unwholesome pit, and ~re in danger of dry for home a~d foreign fields! " . 
rot. There are ·others just as good and 
better than we, who ·are more loy~l to the OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
truth' as they have seen it, and are more . I am proud of our denolpination because 
zealous . and self-sacrificing, . and produce of her young people, . and their loyalty . and 
more fruits of the spirit.· Loyalty to our . co-operation in carrying. ~otwaid the work. 
convictions ought to make us. better J.. loy- I wish you to remember what I heard an 
alty and obedience to God's truth will make able and good pastor· .one time say-' "If 
us better. We have not deserted our we are no better thal1 our fathers, we are 
"first love," but we have lost the vis- not so good.", If. we are not living upt()·, 
ion. Our attention has been fixed too much our fu~lest opportunity and privilege, we 
upon the difficulties and hardships entailed are not doing' as well' as, our .fathers, who, 
in keeping· the Sabbath. 'One would.· al- accompli~hed what they' did! 'with so many 

9 

. t- . 
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handicaps of· w'4ich we know nothing. Let 
us ~'gillger. up," young people.. Have a 

'. p~i<l:e, and a deep pride, in. what' your de~' 
. nomination' has done and is. doing-. but let 
it be O'f such a kind as to drive you out to 

.. emulate the best in those who have gone 
;before you-and to "make good" for Christ 
a~4 his . Church in this your day. . 

HINTS TO THE LEADER 

. Arrange for two or three four or five
minute papers on some such. subjects as: 

~,., .' .. ,' Engfish Seventh Day Baptist· Leaders 
.. ,and Martyrs. . -,., 
,'1, .. Ea~ly Educational Institutions . among 
.·:~eV'enth Day Baptists in. America. 
: ' . Our First China Missionaries. 

, PiO'neer Work among Seventh Day Bap:-
tisb. . 

The F O'uke School. 

e' 

God hath chosen us to stand among other 
denominations much' as the children 'of "Is

. rael stood· among other nations, and' here 
'U~e shall stand. . Great honor and dignity 

'hath God placed upon us. in calling us to 
~tand for' su~h spiritual ends. Our strength 
for the conflIct that must come -Jies not in 
our learning, not in our wealth, not in our 
numbers. We look in vain' to things for 
victory. "N ot by" might nor by power, 
but by.my Spirit, saith Jehovah of Hosts." 

. ' W. e shall, win by our willingnes~ to be filled 
wlth the love of God. We shall 'win by 
following the track that our forefathers 
trod, the track of toil and sacrifice fo~ the 
sake of Christ and his truth; by willing
ness to obey his word, even at the' cost of 

. business or life itself.-D. B.' Coon'. 

\ ", Our Young People's Board. A 
. Have' some .one pray especially for our . Pleasant Cbristian' Endeavor Occasion 

missiO'naries; another for our schools; 'an- An audience of two hundred 'was present 
other for the students.in our schools;. an- at the quarterly meeting of the local so
other for. our Yot.l.ng .People's Board. . ciety of Christian Endeavor held in the 
· ,Make sO'me use, if possible, of the' tract . Congr~gational church last evenirig, begin
-,-HOur Young People: Their Relation -to ning at 7-45 o'clock. T,he program as pre
our Schools"-published by the Tract So- viously announced was carried out to the 
ciety. a few years ago for our Young Peo- letter, followed by an enJ' oyable social hour, pIe's Board. . . 

Have some one -r~ady to speak briefly All the societies were well represented and . 
on ,Presnt-dar Denominational Achieve~ they entered into. the spirit of' the evening 

..ment; another on Present-day Oppor- with their songs. . , .' 
" tunity. Rev. Frederick A. MacDonald, pastor of 

the Congregational church; gave an address 
on "~hristia:n 'Endeavor Efficiency." It 
.was 'announced that forty members of the 
union were entered "in the efficiency con-. 
test. '. Two vocal solos' were rendered. by 
Prof. Paul H. Schmidt of New York City, 
"Come Unto Me" and "He Will Hold Me 
Fast." The accompaniment was played by 
Leland A. Coon, of Leonardsville, N. Y., 
who is a student at the New England Con-· 

. HiNTS FOR THE TIMID -

· Answer" one of these questions-in . the 
~eeting: . . 
:~:Why.am I proud of my denomination? 
. Row may I show deno'minationalloyalty? . 

'.- .Am I S,,\eventh Day Baptist from convic-:-
tton,or .. trom cO'nvenience? '. 
Wha~would I want to be; if ll. were not 

a Seventh Day 'Baptist? ' 
.' FOR ALL TO THINK ABOUT 

,.What . wO'uldmy church and denomina
.. ' t~_l!. be if ~ll were like me?, ' . . 

QUOTATION~ WORTH R~MEMBERING 

. . !The . denO'minatiO'ns' are· iike the sPO'kes 
ofa wheel and Christ is at the center The 
nearer we· get to him, the nearer we· come 

. ' }to . O'neanother.-. ?ndeavorey's Daily. C om-
,panion~ - " .. 

...... ' <DenO'minationalism, ~hen, properly un
"de~stood,- will be seen 'nO't to' represent ',the 
pe«iness,ofa difference but the vastness of 
ia~ubj eet.-Parker: 

servatory of Music. ' 
. The 'president of the union, Rev. H. C. 
Van Horn, introduced' Rev. F~ S. Kinley, 
who has recently. assumed the pastorate of 
the First Baptist chu·rch. Rev. Frederick 
A. MacDonald, on' behalf of the members 
of the union, presented to 'President \Tan 
'Horn a handsome jeweled gold C. E~ pin . 
Mr. VanHorn was taken completely by 
s1!rprise,lbut recovered in time to express 
h1s' hearty thanks to the union. 

·At ,the conclusion of the program the 
members entered the parlors of the church, 
""here a social' hou~ was enjoyed and re-

, . 
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freshments were served. Music' was fur
nished by Mr. Coon, who played a' piano 
solo "Scherzo; B· Flat 'Minor," by Chopin, 
and' Professor Schmidt, who rendered 
three . vocal selectipns.-Westerly (R. I.) 
Sun. 

FOR~ THE JUNIORS 

Jesus and a' Little Girl 
F .. E. D .. B. 

. Jesus wants us'· to trusthiinwholly,no-.·~' 
matter what comes, and 'he will do'what is, ',. 
best for Us and our loved ories~, "Tllerr' ' . 
Jesus, tO'O'k . three' .·O'f his, disciples; ·Peter,·.· 
J aples, and J ohn;.ana went onto ~e house~; 
There he .foundgreat tuinultand n~iseof. 
people weeping arid wailing.. . .~. . 

It .is a custom in thatCQ~ntry t{) have .' 
hired mourners· who come as'sO'on as any". 
one dies,' and .with ·noi.sy, weepingmalc~.· 
signs of, great grief in the h9In:e" until ,the 
burial, also in ili.e funeralprocessiC?n. and 
at the grave.' " '.:' '., . '.-: . 

Jesus said, "Weep Iio~;' she .is . 1:1ot 4e~d.· .. 
Junior' Christian Endt:avor Topic for. but sleepeth," but they. laughed. at hnll 

Sabbath Day, May 8, 1915 scornfully, .for they knew that, she was, 
,Lesson T~xt: Luke 8: 49-56. . . really d_~~d .. Jesus u~ually spoke O'f death , 

, as if the body were asleep, fO'r ·he . bad 
Dear Juniors: If you found all the Bible power to call the spirit back .to the bo~y. 

texts II gave- you in the lesson about John's just 'as we call people to waken. them from. 
disciples, you have recently reda'd abouft th~s sleep. . . .' .' , .. 
little girl; read verses 41 an 42 0 thiS . Then Jesus sent the people away, .all:c:l 
chapter to get the first o£ the'story. Read took the three disciples ~nd the fathetand 
. also the same story in the nil)th chapter mother into' the' .room where the child was" 
of Matthew and the fifth chapter of. Mark. lying~ All was Quiet in the hO'usenow, and , . 

This little girl'.s father, Jairus, was one' tenderly taking the little .gir1'~ hand; J~~tiS 
of the elders who had charge of the serv':' said, it~' t~e langUage she was ..famlhar .. 
ices of the synagogue' in Capernaum, with, "Talitha cumi,'~ which' mean.t "Rise,- . 
where· Jesus went to: worship on Sabbath· my chi1d."i' At the command'O'f· Jesus" .•. 
Day, and sometimes talked', to the people. "her 'spirit came·. again, . and she -arose" 

There was great trouble ~n Jairus' home" straightway." ,With perfect 'health and 
for his, only daughter, about twelve years <strength ,she arose and walked a~d was 
old, was dangerously ill. All. that the lov-' able to eat food, proving. that. she was 
ing parents and kind' friends had done to surely" alive ·again. What a suddenalld 
help her was of no use; she was surely. wO'nderful change!' . Do you wonder that.: 
dying. . her· parents were, "astO'nished"? '. I .th!pJc ' 

Then J airus, who doubtless had seen they were so happy that .. they felt hke gQlng , 
Jesus heal many· sick people, started out to out and telling thct j oyiul n~ws a.11 over· 
find hi~. Kneeling at Jesus" feet, Jait::us town. But Jesus 'knew}t wa~ f~r\yi~~f 
urged J ~us to gQ home with him; saying, . now for them to 'go quietly onwl~ their· ... 
"Come and lay thy hands on her, that she usual duties, and. ,4e told . them to give food . 
lnay be healed,. and she shall live." to· the child. . 7" '.' . 

Jesus and his disCiples sta~ted at once, a,nd Jesus remembers all our needs,bO'th of . 
many people crowded. around to follow.' body .and sotil. .' How·do'· yo~thinkthe' 
Among'~em was a sick woman with such little girl felt towards Jesus? 
great faith that she was healed by touching Jesus wants the- children to' love him, fQf. 
Jesus' garments. . . .' he said "Stiffer little children, and forbid. . 

'When Jesus stopped to talk with her, I them n~t, to come unto ~e, for of such is . 
think J a~rt.ts mti~t' have felt discouraged by· the kingdom"of h~aven/' .Matthew 19 :.14. 
the deIay,but Jesus knew that ~a~f1i~' f~ith .' LESSON TEACHINGS .. 
would be made stronger DY th1S miracle. Jesus is tHe "Great' Physician.",': . 

Just then this message came from home.: We can gO' to' Jesus in prayer when we' . 
"Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the. are in :;"trouble. . 
Master." Without waiting for a word . Jesus can always help us.in· some,w.ay~>'. 
from the -sorrowing .father, Jesus quickly· ,"We must belie\Te, if .we,wf?u!d.tece~ve./'_' 
said, "Fear not: believe only, and she shall Memory verse: "Be not afra1.d, only.btt, 
be made whO'le."" '. . . . J~eve." Mark 5': 3~. " _ ~." . ..' . ....>,. ',,' 

. ". \- . 
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"Lesson prayer: "Lord" I believe; help 
thou mine unbelief." Mark 9: 24. 
, Key-word, "Believe." . 
. _Song, "'I.'he Great Physician Now is 

' Near/' . 

Lost' Creek is growing some now. We 
have had a little rain. I hope to call again. 

April 12, 1915. 

ILLUSTRATION ' . Denominational News 
, A little Junior girl was very .111, and was Prof. W. C. Whitford, p. D., of the A.1-
greatly mis~ed from the meeting by her fred Theological .Seminary, led the devo
amoous tea.cher and classmates. - They' de,...· tlonal exercises in chapel Friday morning 

, ~ided to have special prayer, asking for her and, talked to the students concerning' the 
_recovery if it ,was the heavenly Father's importance of Bible study. . Be said that 
, will; and if her earthly work' was .done, the study of' t4e Bible is just ·as, necessary 
that they all might be willing for her to . for a person who wishes to live right as the 
go and be with Jesus in heaven. study of Shakespeare is for those who are, 

Nnt long afterwards that little Junior, interested in writing or speak~ng correctly. 
band had- another' season of prayer, b':1t He not only talked about a mlnut~ and sat 
this 'time it was of thanksgiving, for theIr down, but he talked about some thIngs that 
'little friend was again with them at the Cire of enough value to be thought of for 
' ,meeting., ., '. nlany minutes. ' 
' Several years have passed, and the chIld Professor Whitforq came, from New 
. has become a Christian young, woman, and York to attend a meeting of the Interna-
lS now the Junior,' ~uperintendent in one tional Bible I Stu~y Committee' which out
-of our Seventh Day Baptist churches. lines the international lessons for S~nday 

From Lost Creek, W. Va. 
REV. M. G. _ STILLMAN . 

" ~ The editor, is making some calls for 
-copy. The safest way to' write for the 

, - ',RECORDER is to be, imaginative, even po-
, -etical, only leave out your feet. Just im~g

'- in~ that yo~ are at the Conferenc.e sunnse 
, meeting where you are not beholdIng your

, , self as 'a wise critic, or fearing lest we shall 
go to the gentiles .. It _is well to k.eep' in 

-mind that our offiCIals are also sub) ect ,to 
.the powers that be, anti that we might not 

'do better. ' I wrote a piece of poetry (?) 
. and it was printed! I t must have swelled 
~me some fo-r I tried it again and ~t was 
rejected: ,I don't forget everything. It 
IS helping me get -over that tum down to 
learn recently that a certain powerful man 
11P, in 'Alfred, N. y~, sent ,an article to the 
RECORDER and the cautious editor, fearing 

. It' would sicken the dove, of peace, fact
-fully got it withdrawn. Ha! ha! Who 
,owns this RECORDER? Sure enough, ac
'cording to a long standing ancie!1t and 
:modern, custom, our next Conference at 

':Milton will pr~bably be told, alt is your 
taper and your business." All right, so 
let it be, ,but it has to have a guardian. The 

, editor is it, and a good- one. He 'prefers 
'-'10 keep that dove 'living. Long may the 

'-dove soar. 

schools. 'He himself edits the Helping 
H and, a quarterly for Sabbath schools, and' 
is a professor of biblical language and lit-

'erature in Alfred University. President 
Daland introduced him' as a pupil of his, 

. and Professor 'Whitford -said that Presi
dent Daland had given him' his start.

,.:J1-ilton J ol/;rna,l-T de phone. 

Good Home For Sale in Hammond 
On another page will be found an ad

vertisement of a home" for sale in Ham
mond, La. , I t is the cozy cottage of our 
friends ~1r. and Mrs. Riley Potter, 'who, 
on acc~unt' of J\1r. Potter's health, have 
been obliged to give up house-keeping and 
have come north to live. Those who have 

,seen this home know it to be a desirable 
one for any Seventh Day Baptist family 
wishing to retire from toil and secure a 
home in the South. The Hammond Church 
feels very keenly -the 19S5 of Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter· and would rej oice to see some loyal 
Seventh Day Baptist family co~ing:to ta~e ' 
their places in' church and to hve In theIr 
old home.:' We really hope some of our 
people may find here just wha~ t~ey wa~t. 

,Mr. and Mrs~ Potter are now· In ~laIn
field, N. ]., with Mr. 'and Mrs. Thomas 
Titsworth. Mr. Titsworth is Mrs. Potter's 
brother. 

"He that lives on hope will die ,fasting." 
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CHI'L-DREN'S 'P'A',GE . 'well above him .. .I held'my breatli",for,1 I I Suddenly, as if dis.couraged,: ,she rose, 

_ knew what was coming. ' The little fel .. ;" 
b=====-====-===============~==!I low stood. on the edge of the nest, looking 

Five Little Brothers 
Five little brothers set out together 

To journey the. livelong day; , , 
In a curious carriage all made of leather 

They hurri,ed away, away! . 
One big brother and three qUIte small, 
And one wee fellow, no size at alL 

The carriage was dark, and none too roomy, 
And they could not move ab01;t; , " . 

The five little brothers grew qUIte gloomy, 
And the wee one began to pout. 

Till the biggest one whispered: "Whc~.t do you 
, ? say. , , 

Let's leave the carriage and run away!" 

So out they scampered, the five together, / 
And off and away' they sped. , 

When somebody found the carriage of leather, 
, Oh how she sho6k her head 1 
, 'Twa~ her little boy's shoe, as every o~e knows, 

And the five little brothers were five httle toes. 
., -Home and Fireside. 

"As an' Eagle" 
Rev. Willia~ ]. Long, i,~ his' new 'book 

on animal stories, called "Wilderness 
Ways," relates an incident wh~c~' most 

,beautifully interprets and explaIns the 
above scriptural quotation. 

A mother eagle had tried in vain to te~pt 
her little one to leave the nest on a hIgh 
cliff. With food in her talons, she came, 
to the edge of the, nest, hovered over it a 
moment, so as to give the hungry eaglet a ' 
sight and smell of food,. then went. slo~ly , 
down to tlie, valley, takIng the food With 
her, and telling the liftle one to <;ome, and 
he should have it. He called after her 
loudly, arid spread his~ wings a -dozen timeS' 
to follow. But the plunge was too awful; 
he was afraid,' and settled back into. the 

'nest. What followed, Mr. Long deSCrIbes 
thus: ... ,.. " . 

In a little while, she came, b~ck 'again, 
this time without food, and' hovered over 
the nest, trying -every way to induce ~e 
little one to leave· it. She succeeded at 
last when with a desperate. effort, he 
spr~ng up~ard and flapped to the ledge 
above. Then, after 'surveying the 'world 
gravely from' his new place, he, flapped 
back to' the nest and turned a deaf ear to , 
all his mother's assurances' that he could 
fly just as easily to the tree tops below, if 
he only would. 

down at the plunge which, he~ dared npt 
take.' There "was 'a sharp cry. from be.:. 
hind which made him alert,,' tense :as a~ 

, , , , 

\vatchspring. -The next instant :the mother-, 
,cagle had swoop~d; 'striking th~, nest af.his 
feet sending his support of .tw.gs"and him
self' with them out, into the air,toget}ter. ' 

He was afloat_ n<;>~,afloatqn the blue 
air,in spite of himself, and ~appin~ lus!ilt 
for life. Over him, 'under hIm, beSIde him, 
hovered ,the mother on tireless wings, call~ , 
ing softty.that she was there. But the aw... ' 
ful fear of the depths and the 'lance, tops 
of, the sp~uc~s was upon" the little :,one ;:, his, -
flapping grew JIlorewild; he ~el1 fa~ter an~: 
faster. Suddenly-more In ' ff1gh~, It ~, 
seemed to me than because he' had spent 
his strength-he ,lost' his, balaqce, and tip-, 
ped head down~ard in the air. I ~ wa~ all 
over now, it seemed; he .folded hiS wings 
to be' dashed, to pieces., ' , " . 

Then, ilike a flash, 'the' old, mother-eagle,' 
shot under him· his despairing- feet touch
ed her broad sh~ulders between -her -wings. 
'. "" .. . 

He righted him~elf,rested ,an In~tant~ 
found his head·, then she -droppedbke a 
shot froin uncle; him', leaving him to come 
down -on his own 'wings. It -was all the' 
,york of an instant bef9re I lo~t, them " 
among the tree~ far below. And when I " 
found them again with m~ -gla~s,theeaglet , 
was in the top of- a great pIne, and the , 
mother was feeding him. .,' ~ 

And then, standing there alone In the 
great wi1d~rness, it flashed ~pon me for Jhe 
first time 'just what the WIse ,old .prop~et 
meant; though he wrote l.ong ago, Ina-.dls~ 
ta.nt land, and" another thAn Cloud Vi ~ngs. , ' 
had taught her little ones, all unconSCIOUSL 
of the kindly eyes, that watched. "As th~ 
eagle stirreth up' her nest" fiuttereth !lver 
het young, spreadeth- abroad her wI~gs; :, 
taketh, them, beareth. them on: her wlng~ 
-so 'the Lord."-' The,' Wafchma1f,: . 

'Each day, each week, each 'monthl ea~, 
year, is a ~ew chance given you by.God. 
A new chance anew leaf,a'new hfe-:-, 
this is the . gQlden, , the "unspeakabl,e ' gift, . 
which each neWrday offers to you.7Canon: 
Farrar. 
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-SA'BBATD SCHOOL· 
RlIV.L. c. RANDOLPH~ D. D., MILTON. WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

For Children's Day 
The following exercise is from a Chil

dren's Day annual 'prepared by Rev. H. D. 
Clarke. Other material will be furnished 

.' , in the 'weeks following, so'keep your eye 
on this page. These exercises are furnish
ed ~y. Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre, Alb~on, Wis. 

Dialogue 
-' M.' E. H. EVERETT 

(For two children, each holding a Bi~le in 
the ~and) , , 

First ch.ild-: . . 
What is it you read in your beautiful book? 
, Is it somewhere written there . 1 

. That the Lord will watch over a lonely child, 
_ HeediQ.ga mother's prayer? 

Second child-
I read, In an ark on the water blue, 

Lay a little Hebrew child; • 
When the· Pharaoh's daughter looked on him 

God's' chosen leader smiled. 

. First: child-
But a little child is weak and sma11, 

. And it surely can not be 
There shall ~ver be great wonders done 

By a young child like me'? 

Secondchild~ 
I read, by a fierce and furious lion 

A little child shall stand, 
And the strong lion be led in peace 

. By the weak and tender hand! .. . 
First child-

Great is the Lord, .and merciful; 
. How . can it ever be, . . 

His ear bows down to hear a prayer 
From these like you and me? ;' 

Second ;child-
It is written, The lips of babes shall praise, 

For, in that heavenly place, 
Do the angels of these little ones 

Look on their Father's face. 

The Element" of Worship in the Sabbath 
School 

. REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS 

The simple definition' of, worship is, the 
. ' .. expression of· reverence ot- God; But 

when we use the term in relation to church 
: or, Sabbath-school services we think of it 

",more as an exercise in which the school as 

. '"J... 
.. " ., . ~ 

a wh.ol~ takes part. ' As' such it represents 
. the attitude of the whole congregation (in 
expressing in some proper . form its rever
ence for Him in whpse 'name- the congre-
gation has met. '. . 
. If we were to trace' the history of wor

ship back to its beginning we should find 
that 'from the earliest records men have 
met together to show honor to the Deity. 
This later developed into the synagogue 
worship of the Jews where we find the 
readirig of the Bible, or certain portions of 
it,' was the, manner in which 'worship was 
expressed. In the Christian Church a simi
lar form was followed in which the Bible 
always had the prominent place.· It is 
found that there is within the book that 
which· .expresses every .feeling of the hu
man soul and it readily adapts itself to ev
ery form of worship which is desired to be 
expressed. This is the manner in which 
it has heen used in the· church services. 
But in regard to the Sabbath school, there 
sometimes arises' the question whether or . 
not there is a place for worship, or whether 
the whole time should be given to a study 
of the Sabbath-school lesson. In connec
tion . with this we might also ask, the ques
tion whether the study of the Bible in itself 
is not an act of worship. . If we should go 
back to the time of the Reformation under· 
Luther we' should find him defining wor
ship as that which" exists primarily in or
der that the Bible may be read or taught. 
To accept such a definition would be to 
eliminate the elements of praise and prayer 

-which have a proper place in public wor
ship. 

Then aga~n the question ~rises, 
whether, as long as the whole of the church 
service has·been of the nature of worship, 
there is the necessity of spending any time 
6f the Sabbath-school hour in this way. 
My position is, that no' matter what the 
other services of the church have been 
there' is always the place for worship in 
the Sabbath school. We meet together to 
study the word . of God in order that we 

. may find, the way of eternal life. Weare 
not prepared, to get the most out ot the les
son until we have approached it in the most 
reverential manner. But do not mistake 
me to mean that the Bible itself is to be 
handled as a fetish, or as something which, 
by the mere' opening of its pages, will 
cause a "spiritual ecstasy to cqme over the 
soul, which in spite of all conduct of life 

, . 
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will lead the reader into a holy atmos
phere. Such a' state of.,feeling· will pass 
as soon as the book is closed. The Bible 
is not an' end but a means.' . That means is 

j , 

the application of the truths ~ to the indi-
vidual· heart and life.· We' seek eternal 
truths and we cali not·expec~ to find them 
unless we approach the book in a proper 
manner .. In this light, then, no matter how 
reverential the other services of the church 
have been, there should be no light treat
ment of the Sabbath-school hour as a time 
for worship. Pignity shou~d. charactel"ize' 

'. the services as well as any other. service of 
the church. One of the' first things' that 
we should 'expect, then,' in regard to wo~-
ship should 'be ' 

BEING ON TIME, .. 

There should' be a proper tigie for the 
opening 'of the Sabbath school,· which may 

, . vary in most cases according 'to the morn
ing service. But at the proper time every 
melnber should. strive, to be in place and 
in a frame of mind which shall be re,... 
sponsive to every wish of the one 'who con
ducts the service. This depends to a great 
extent on" the one who leads the opening 
service. He should be in his place with a 
definite program jn mind so arranged that 
it ,.'will assist in the Whole plan of worship . 
Apart from the one who conducts, every· 
member should feel a personal responsibil
ity· in regard ~o this part of the service, es
pecially the older ones. . If' the older ones 
lead, -it will not take the children . long to 
get in order. Closely following this,if 
indeed, not a part of the former, js 

hymn sev~ral tim~~i and 'even theti. there is:' . 
a scrambling for books and 'a ,hunting for: 
the page, ~o that 'it requires the- time ,of 011~':. 
or two. verses· b~f6re . the place'canbe' ..... 

, found. and the_ School. re~dy Jo sing.. .' Byi 
that time the~nd. of the ,piece'· is ,reached 
and no sense of the message .of . the song, 
has b.een felt by the ··school.· "But .isn't 
that just what the· song is for?" r--hear . 
someone ask. What would. you think ~f 

, your pa~tor came before you. on, Sabbath· 
morning and read ina' disrespectful man
net: 
"The Lord, is my spepherd,I shall not want. 
He makethme to lie down ,in' green. pastures; 
He leadeth me beside the still waters.'~ '-+ 

You would be disgusted,' and rightly' so~ 
Then why should we be in an unrev~ren-, 
tial attitude, with our eyes roa~ingaroitnd 
'ther~om, with our'minds on anything but 
the spirit of the song as we sin~,: .... '. 

w • • • 

"He leadeth me! oh! blessed thought, 
Oh! words·' with heavenly. comfort fraught; 
Whate' er I do, where' er I be, 
Still 'tis God's~.band that lead,eth me.".' 

"But a~l 'songs do not have the, dignified.' . 
bearing,' df this one," 'I hear 'sbme---on~-sayo-_ 

. If that is true, then the song shou~d 'never 
be sung in a church service. Songs which 
are of a lighter vei~ ,or' Which, have more ' 
of a militant nature should be s~ng just as ." 
reverentially as a Psalm. "If it :can not be, .. 
then it should never be sung in such a. serv~ 

. ice. But so often the song during .the 
Sabbath~school .hour is looked. upon as an· 
order' of' the program which~ like· the . 

'prea€her,is a necessary .~vil;. arid-must be . 
. endured while it is hurried through with : 

ORDER and disposed of as. qukkly ~s possible. ' Or:. 
.By this I do not mean that system of. it sometimes' serves as an opportunity-for 

discipline which 'is obtained as a military taking up the collection 'Qr. p~ssiJlg' out the 
officer obtains his disciplin~by command- attendance' cards, . etc. r All these things., 
ing the attention of the soldiers, kQowing have their rightful places in', the service, but 
that 'a government is behind him. I do not one should not be used toroh the other of 
mean that process of quietness which is to . its sacredness. Song .hasa. much great~ 
be attained by the clanging of bells, the . place in Sabbath-school· wor~hip:'thanmost 
stamping around of the leader, the vocifer- " people· think, and perhaps so .. because' .th~y 
ous announcing of- the hymn; or, in gen- have not learned the possibilities., Gr~ater 
eral, that process of bodily contortion 'pains should be taken in the. choice ·o.f . 
which Mr. Tullar at- the New Jersey State' hymns ~nd.in the manner in which they are. 
Convention designated 'as the "mouth and sung. The meaning, of the words should' 
hoof disease." But this is so often just be sought as they: are set. to appropriate . 
the -very thing that takes iplace in. 'o~r music, fo~ o~ten a wrong ide~ is gained by 
schpols. Before the school can be qUieted careless singing,· o~ 'words whtch may have 
down it is necessary for the leader to clang the_ greatest sacredness. '_' 
the bell and for· the chorister to _shout. at. After all is said) 'there "c~n nQt be real; 
the, top of his voice the number -of the' uplifting worship unless there i,s' " 
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TRUE REVERENCE 
,in the heart., We can not expect this to 
, exist in all hearts in the same degree; some 
must be brought up to it. The children 
who come into the service can pot "De ex
pected to be worshiDful when the parents 
and older ones are' visiting, and inattentive 
to \vhat is going on. A great, part of all 
this rests upon the superintendent and his 
staff of officers. If a suitable and attract
ive program is placed before the school, 
something that is \vanted, it will ·be· like a 
good meal of victuals. You housewives 
do .not have to coax your husbands and-

, 'children to come to the dinner table when 
they. are expecting something good and ap-

.. petizing. The souls in the school are seek
ing for something splendid, and if we, do 
"nof supply th~ essentials, we can not ex
pect a reverential attitude. 

I remember hearing' one of. my brothers 
tell that, w4ile he was "hatching" on a 
claim. in Colorado, he one day made a pan 

, of bi~cuits for. supper, but they were so 
hard that no one dared risk his teeth on 
them; so after ,they" had been thrown 
around the house for several days they_ 
'Yere given to the dog. He did not give 
them the respect that he would have given 
~ bon'e, . although he' did consent to carry 
them around for a \vhile until finally he 
~arried ,them to the top of a stone pile in 
the yard and left them. 

That is ,the way some of our Sabbath..., 
, school orders are sometimes' treated, and 
~anwe blame the school when they as,k for 
bread and \ve give them a' stone? 

and pardon and 'praise set in the noblest 
language o~ the ages, which would'lead us 
dir~ctly into the presence ofth~ father. 
The prayer following should be such as all 
can heartily- "amen"; for often the Sab
bath-school prayers are so inaudible and 
indistinct that they might as well be in 
an un~nown tongue. Singing may be"put 
'in wherever wanted but 'always in a well
chosen manner. If ,the order of service is 
standing while singing, then all should 

,stand. ,There is nothing w~ich destroys 
the spirit of. true worship more than such 
seeming laziness as is often shown on the 
part of worshipers, in singing hymns. The 
lesson mayor may not be read, as the 
leader choost:;s; but when read, it should 

, be in a varied manner. It seems to me 
that such an order would, better 'fit us for 
the study of the .le·sson. We could now go 
to' it with a heart prepared to receive the 
lnessage therein. A study of the lesson 
frOln the Bible itself, all Helping Hands at , 
home or at least aside~ would inspire a 
greater reverence for the word; not merely 
for what it is, but for what it would mean 
to us. We should find OUt own condition, 
and should learn that "the Bible is a book 
of human experience as. fh~ soul' of lnan 
comes near God and shares the divine life. 
We' find ourselves living, with men who 
wrote the Bible books, the very life they 
lived. And as we listen to thei:r words we' , 
take them up and repeat them as the true 
expression of our 0:wn exp.erience." 

, To secure worship in the school I would' 
suggest) a program something after this 
order. . All loud talking and laughing be- ' 
tween services should be' avoided, and the 
places taken as soon as can be, consistently 
with good order. The chorister with weIl- ' 
chosen hym~s and the accompanist should 
'};>e in place. I would have no ringing of 
.the tell but have it understood that, when 
the superintendent stands before the school, 
'everything and every' one is to enter into 
"perf~ct quietness, so that when the, hymn 

Of a dignified nature is sung, all 'may be 
, 'feady. But before the hymn a short prayer 

or a verse of Scripture ora fe\v' quiet 
'chords on the organ would make a proper 
'·beginning. Some passage of Scripture 
s~ould be used responsively or otherwise 
-one, of those great expressions of trust 

Lesson VI.-May 8, 1915 
FRIENDSHIP OF DAVID AND JONATHAN.-" I Sam. 

20: I-42·. . 
Golden Tezt.-"A friend Ioveth· at all times.!' 

Provo 17: 17 . . 
DAILY R:&-ADINGS " 

First-day, I' Sam. 20: 32-42. . Friep.dshii> of 
'David and Jonathan .' . 

Second-day, I Sam. 18: 1-16. A Friend at Court 
Third-day, I Sam. 20: I-II. A Covenant of 

Friendship 
Fourth-day, I Sam. 20:" 12-23. Service of'Friend-

ship , . 
Fifth-day, I Sam. 20: 24-3I. Test of Friendship 
Sixth-day, 2 Sam. 9: 1-:13.. Recognition of 

, Friendship , 
Sabbath Day, 2 Sam. I: 17-27. Expression of 

Friendship 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

" 'Tis, foolish to layout money in a pur
chase of repentance.'~ 
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the Missionary Board, after July firs~, of HOME 'NEWS .,the burden of financing this church. This 
IS made possiple because ,the ra~k and file' 

U::::==============================:!I of our luembershin are "Cilling'to help and 
BATTLE CREEK} ':lVIICH:-' Ba.ttle Creek has also : because twenty names have been add

recently had another visit from the Milton ed to our roll within a few'months. Among 
them are the wives of Dr. Kellogg and 

College Glee Club. These boys are be<;om- Elder Tenney. ,'We expect oth~rs to join 
ing very popular with our people. There us soon. We are very thankful to the' 
is such a demand for entertaining them board' and our 'many kind friends' for help-' 
that they .will either have to double their ing us onto our feet. ' We hope soon to . 
r.ulnber or bring along their wives and be able 'to help.other churches in return' 
sweethearts. They appeared in the same_ for their kindness to, us., ' 
<:hurches this year as last, singing before Michigan offers '3, splendid opportunity 
the congregations of the' Tabernaclefand for Sabbath reform work' and there is' a 
the Presbyterians. They also took 'entire great need for organization )1 the' lone 
charge of our service.· The concert in the arid scattered Sabbath-keepers, throughout 
Sanitarium was even better than last year. t"he State. Battle 'Creek is'art ideal ce~ter 
The boys will ,always find a welcome" when f or such. \vork and, we are' ~oing our best 
they reach our town. to advance this project. :If our church is 

Most of' the RECORDER readers have to do its full duty it must· extend its serv-", 
heard of the Flying Squadron of America. ices,"not only to the needy of Battle Creek, 
A few months ago they paid us a visit. but to those' whom' we can. reach in our 
Our town adapted' the idea to our own local neighboring counties 'and throughout, the 

. needs and, organized three squadrons to 'State. What a splendid work it would be 
campaign' the county in our local option. for the Missionary Board tocon~inue an 
fight. "The Adventisfs furnished the Tab- appropriation to this field," giving it to the 
ernacle Squadron, the Presbyterians had general Sabbath and evangelistic cause in 
the Barnes Squadron, and our people en- Michigan' instead, of to our local church. 
tered the contest ·with the Sanitarium Fly- Of late there.has :been·'some friendly dis
ing Squadron., This ,last group was com- cussion _at-nong our people ·as to the effect 
posed of bur pastor, who gave his lecture Our' association ,with, tlie. Federal Council, 
on "Draining the Bogs," and a male quar- . of Chur'ches may have upon, 'the ~tanding' 
tet, three of whom were our own boys. It of our church in this community. As you 
may be of interest to know that our squad-, must realize, the Battle Creek Church is ' 
ron appeared on the programs .of fourteen 'situated a little peculiarly in' relation to 
meetings within a month. - Sometimes we other Sabbath-keeping. churches and indi-, 
assisted, btlt oftener took entire charge of viduals. Most of these h.ve very definite 
the program. Our audiences ranged from , opitlions about what t~e council means to 
thirty-five to two thousand. The Local the Sabbath cause and S"tnda y jegistat'on., 
Ootion Headquarters furnished tranSpOll._.- ,For this reason I, personally, 'am very glad 
tion advertised and nrovided places for to read the clear and concise statement 

, , .' . 
holding the, meetings and we did the rest. from the pen of Dr~ 'Main in theRECO,RDER 
The program ,consisted of a lecture, reci- of April fifth. , r ' 

tations,m,usic, and stereopticon views, or Manv good things are appearing in the 
\vhatever part of that program was desired. ,RECORDER President Clark's article, "The 
VV' e are happy to report that we helped put School' as a Religious Force," appeals to_ 
old Calhoun County on, the "dry", list by' me as a masterpiece. T am sorry to notice,/ 
~tbottt five hundred majority. Michigan however, a seeming conciliatory tone on 
row has forty-three dry counties as com- . the part .of some toward the ~ance. 
pared with thirty-four a year ago. ' More BENJAMIN f. JOHANSON. 
~than one-half qur counties are now dry. 'April 13, 1915. 

A few months ago our p'eople .appointed . ,. '> ,',' 
a ·Finance Committee to interest our church SYRACUSE, N. Y.-The little, church in 
in becoming self-s'upporting. As a result Syracuse holds"services in a 'pleasant room, 
of their activity the church voted at the of 'the Y. M. C. ,A~' Building. Near by are' 
regular quarterly business meeting to rel~eve located some of ,the· more prominent struc-: 

\. 

P'" • 

>.' ~: 
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, tures, of the city:' as St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church., the Carnegie Library, the Court 
House and the new First Baptist Church. 
',' On April 3 and April 10 we were glad 
to have, at our Sabbath service, Mr. Charles 
Barber, of North Loup, Neb. 

This spring. our society Lought' a good 
second-hand Grovesteen piano, which adds 
life to our music~' The Ladies' Aid So
cie.ty kindly assisted in the purcha3c of this 
instrument. , 

On Sabbath Day, April 10, occurrerl the 
annual roll-call of the church, together 

... with the communion service. ' 
E. S. M_\ xso~. 

~4.pril 15, 1015. 

"You can' not cheat the devil, no' matter 
how-sharp a bargain you may drive at his 
counter." 

I ____ WOME I 
Love This Magazine i 
McCALL'S is the Fashion Guide Ind House- ~ 
keepinl Helper of more women tban any other § 
mallZine in the world. All the lltest styles ~ 
every month; also delilbtful stories tbat enter- ~ 
tiin,lnd special departments in cookinl,.horr.~ § 
dressmakinl, laney work, ,etc., . tbat Itlhten ~ 
bousework Ind save money. 'PrIce. only SOc § 
I yelr, with one celebrated McCall Dress Pat· § 
tern FREE. ~ 

AND A POSTAL CARD NOW FOR' § 
1. A FRO s.Dple Copy of McCALL'S MAGAZINE; or §' 
2. A FREE Cop,. of McCALL'S fine 44-pqe. PREMIUM § 

CATALOGUE; or 
3. lIeCAi.L'S ,100.00 Prise Offer to Eve17 CBUBCH. -:! 

Add,...lHpt. N 

m IcCW. to., 236 t. 2461. 37' 51., New York, N. Y. 

FREE FREE 

DEATHS 
BARBER.-Paul Maxson Barber was born in 

, Westerly, R. I., October 16, 1834, and died 
in Ashaway, R.' 1., April 5, 1915, aged 80 
years, 6 months, and 18' days. 'Full obit-
uary on., another page. . 

BOND.-J oshua S. Bond was bo,m November 6, 
1855, near Berea, Ritchie County. 

He was converted· to Christianity at the age of 
twenty-one in a meeting held by the late Rev. 
Samuel D. Davis, and joined the Ritchie Sev
enth, Day Baptist Church. He seryed his church 
as d'eacon more than twenty years~ September 
29, 1879, he married :Mary E. Davis,· who died 
May 2, 1904. . He was a resident of Greenwood. 
He died at the age of fifty-nirie years. A wife, 
a· 'small son and five daughters survive him, to
gether with two brothers and f:ive . sist.ers. . ~ eeI
ing the end was near, he, expressed hIs' wlllmg
ness to die.' . His only regtet was that he was, 
obliged to leave the ones he loved so well. 

Funeral services were cond'ucted at Duckworth 
Summit" March 28, by' Rev. Mr. Riddle, assisted 

. by Rev. A. J. C Bond, of Salem. Appropriate 
hymns were sung by a male quarte~ from Salem., 
The church was crowded by frIends of NIr. 
Bond. A. J. C. B. 

" 

FOR SALE 
The Home of Mr. Wm·. R. Potter 

in Hammond,' La. 

Lot 75 ft. front, by 150: ft. deep; fi~e 

room house, pleasantly ,located near the' 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. $1250. . , 

Enquire W m. R. Potter, Babcock Build-

ing, Plainfie]d~ N. J. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY . ' 

IN FLORIDA 
Lone Sabbath Keepers, especially, are 

invit~d . to· investigate the opportunities 
offered for building up a good, home 
among Sabbath Keepers' in this land of 
health and prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited. 

U. P. DAVIS, 
Ft. McCoy, Florida. 

T. C. DAVIS, 
N ortonville, Kansas. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. .' GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. -A. :Q. West. Milton Junction, 
Wis. ,;.. . 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J~ Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C. Daiand, Mrs. A. R. ,Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. ' 

Recording, Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson. Milton. 
Junction, . Wis. .. . 

CorresPo.nding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton; 
Wis. 

Tr.easurer-::-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's' Work,. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. . 
Secretary,. Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfield. N. J. . 
Secf'etary, Southeastern ·Associatio.n-:-Mrs. M.G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W.· Va. . , 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' . . . 
Secretary, Western Associatio.ti-.;Mrs. E. A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. . . . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Miss. Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. ' 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. ,'" 
Secretat"Y, Pacific Coast Associatio.~Mrs. G. E. Os-

born. Long Beach, Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . . 
President~Prof •. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton,' Wis. 

. Recording Secretary~Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville, Wis. . ' , . 

Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton' Junction, Wis.· 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway, 

R. 1.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick, Milton.,.. ,Wis.;, Prof. S. B. Bond, Sal.em, 
W. Va.; Rev. A. dyde Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Rev. R. J .. ' Severance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H., F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, 
Neb. 

Board o.f Trustees-Prof. 'A. E. Whitford,' Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Bu'rdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. H. 
Greenman, Milton JUllction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis, Walworth, Wis. ; Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre. Albion, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C; Randolph, Milton, Wis.; E. M. 
Holston, Milton Junction, Wis,; R. Vernon Hurley, Mil
ton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, -'Wis.; Prof. 
D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock, . Milton, 
Wis.; Dr.L. M. Babcock,Milton, Wis.; Rev. He~y N. 
Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis. ; Allen B. West, Milton . 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York City. " 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford Memo
rial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE .BOARD. 
President-Rev. H; Eugene Davis, Walworth; Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Caroll B. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis.; George Thorngate, North, Loup, Neb.: William D. 
Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Miss Marjory Bliven, Albion, 
Wis. ; Allison L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis. 

Recording SecretarY-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa. 
CorresPo.nding SeC'retary-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina. Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milten, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Editor of Young Peo.ple's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis.' Wal

worth, Wis. 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick. Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan, Nile. N. Y. ; Miss Ruby Coon~ Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley, Welton, Iowa; Miss 
Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. Vari Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal. . 

----------------------------------------
BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 

MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

Reco.rding SecretarY-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
CorresPo.nding Secrc<taries-Rev. E. B. Saunders. Ash

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 

New York, N. Y.; Rev~' William C; ,Whitford, Alfred: 
N. Y.: Mr. W.K. Davis. Milton.' Wis.; Mr. F. 'J. Ehret, 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. P.otteriHammond~ La., and 
Dr: H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. . 

The' work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
in ,finding and obtaining pastors,' and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vice upon any church or /persons, but give it when· 
asked. The first three persons named· in the Board' 
will be its working for.ce, being located' near each other; , 

The Associational Secretaries will . keep the' working' 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless: 
churches and unemployed ministers in their, respective· 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can.' 

All correspondence with the Board •. either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or AssociationalSecretaries will' 
be strictly confidential. 

'--.~ =========================== 
Plain6eld, N. J •. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE ' '. . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT; SOCIETY 

, ..' I!ab~ock Buildi~g. ' ,~ 
Pnnhngand Pubhshmg of all kinds: . 

. ~ . 

W ILLIAM MA. XSON STILLMAN, . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Suprem,e Court Commissioner,etc. 
~ .. . ~. ~ " 

Alfred, N. ~~ 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
First Semester began Sepfember 16,' .914. 

. New catalogue sent upon request. . 

F REE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. . 
Catalogue, sent up.0n . request. 

Address, Alfred Theological . Seminary. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUEStlON~.· 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents.,-' 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary., . 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. . .' .' '" 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and· Alfred. 

' The Seventh Day' Baptist Education Society' solicits 
gifts and bequests.' .... , 

New York City' 

HERBER'!" G. WHIPPLE, 
COPNSELLOR-AT-LAW. .. 

. 220 Broadway. ' . St.· Paul Building~ 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S.,· 
"THE NORTHPORT," 

. . . 76, West 103d Street. 
.... 

Chicago, III.· 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR'AT~LAW. 

. II40 First Nat'l. Bank Building. Phone Central 360. 

, 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
I. 

Fo,. One New Subscriptiqn 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For" limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a su~ 
sctibet, send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. 

Send the R&coiwa to -your friends who do not have it, and add these boo~s to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred: J 

AT THE FOOT
Of 111£ RAINBOW 
Cia SlllATTOlH'ORfta 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, arid its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. -M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among .the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, _ simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ 

CYWHI1TAKEIrS 
PLACE 

by General Lew Wallace 
This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant pageantry. 

thrilling action and deep religious reverence. 1t is hardly n.ecessary to give an /outline of 
the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem and The _ Three Wise 
Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" and "Christ Healing _ the 
Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joseph C. Lincoln 
/ Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

~omeness. its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves arourid a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 

-- ~tratel1." A dramati~ story of unusual merit then develops; a~d through -it all runs that 
-nch van of humor which has won for the author a fixed place 1tt the hearts of thousands 
of readers. _ Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape _ Cod. 

- ) - , - / 
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THE IMPRESS OF TilE YEARS 
Not all which we have been 

Do we remain. 
Nor on the dial-hearts of men 

Do the year~ mark themselves in vain; 

But every. cloud that in our sky hath passed. 
Some gloom or glory hath upon us cast; 

And there- h~ve faIle~ from us. as we traveled 
Many a burden of an ancient pain- • 

Many 11 tangled chord hath been unraveled, 
N ever to bind our foolish heart aKain~ 

Old loves have left us lingeringly and slow, 
As melts away the distant strain of low. 
Sweet music-waking us from troubled dreams, 

. .';' ,- ~." ~ 

Lulling to holier ones-that die8 afar - , 
On the deep night. as if by silver beams -
Clasped to the trembling breast of some charmed star. 
And we have stood and watched. all wistfully; 
While fluttering hopes have died out of our lives. 
As one who follows with a- straining eye 
A bird that far. far-off fades in the sky, 
A little rocking speck - now lost ; and still he strives 
A moment to recover it-jn vain; 
Then slowly turns back to his work again. 
But loves and hopes have left us in their place, 
Thank God! a gentle grace, 
A patience. a belief in his good time,- _ 
Worth more than all earth's joys to which we climb. 

-Edward R.wland Sill. 
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